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General Information

Clubhouse Opening Hours: 0630 to midnight
Swimming Pool Complex Daily 0700 to 2100
Monday to Friday 1830 to midnight
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
1200 to 1530 1830 to midnight
The last food orders are
1445 (Lunch) 2200 (Dinner)

SPORTS ANNEXE BUILDING

Gymnasium

Daily 0630 to 2200

Lunch:
Monday to Saturday
1200 to 1500 (The last order is 1415)

Children’s Playroom

Daily 0900 to 2100

Golf Simulator

Daily 0900 to 2200

Snooker

Daily 1100 to 2300

Ten Pin Bowling Alley

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, Public Holiday 1000 to 2200
Monday & Wednesday 1400 to 2200

Video & DVD Library

Weekday 1300 to 2000
Saturday, Sunday 1100 to 1800
Public Holiday 1200 to 1700

Breakfast Menu 0730 to 1100
à la Carte from 1100 onwards
Breakfast Buffet on
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0730 to 1030
email: spinners@hkcc.org
Monday to Friday
1600 to 2300
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0830 to 2300
The last food order is 2230
email: sportsmanbar@hkcc.org
Monday to Thursday
1130 to midnight
Friday & Saturday
& Day Before Public Holiday
1130 to 0100
Sunday & Public Holiday
0900 to midnight
The last food order is 2230
Monday to Friday
1000 to 2100
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0830 to 2100
The last food order is 2045
email: poolcafe@hkcc.org
Annexe Bar
Daily 0930 to 2300
The last food order is 2100
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
from 0830 - Beverage Service only
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Pantone 187C

Daily 0700 to 2300

Early Bird Dim Sum:
Sunday 1030 to 1145

Daily 0730 to 2200
The last food order is 2130
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Sports Changing Rooms
2nd Floor:
Sports Desk

Dinner: Daily 1800 to midnight
(The last order is 2230)
Reservations: 3511 8638
email: willowroom@hkcc.org

Pantone 274C

Daily 0730 to 2230

Reservations : 3511 8618
email: longroom@hkcc.org

Sunday & Public Holiday
1200 to 1330 (The last order is 1315)
1345 to 1530 (The last order is 1445)

Pantone Process Cyan C

Squash Courts Complex

3rd Floor:
Cricket Centre

Daily 0800 to 2300
Enquiry: 3511 8698

Daily 0830 to 2230

Sports Hall

Daily 0830 to 2230

SAB Tennis Courts

Daily 0700 to 2300

Roof Top:

HKCC SPORTS SHOP

Open every day
Monday to Thursday 1000 to 2000
Friday to Sunday 0900 to 2030
Enquiry: 2574 1861
email: hkcc@escapade.com.hk
		
stefanie@escapade.com.hk

B4 Prince’s Building,
10 Chater Road,
Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2810 6988
Fax: (852) 2810 6877
Email: dotcod@hkcc.org
Website: www.dotcod.com
Opening Hours:
0730-Midnight • Mon-Sat

Coate’s Notes

At the time of writing
- the Mid-Autumn
Festival is upon us
which traditionally
signifies the end to
the Typhoon season.
Hopefully, we can
expect to soon be
enjoying clear sunny
d a y s . P e r s o n a l l y,
I am very much
looking forward to
experiencing my first
Hong Kong Autumn
and the most comfortable temperatures of the year.
HKCC representative cricketers, hockey players, lawn
bowlers, netball ladies, rugby and tennis players have
endured hot or wet starts to their training. I wish all
HKCC sporting teams every success over the coming
months. Spectatorship from Members is always most
welcomed by our teams and can often provide that extra
‘edge’ during competition.
I am pleased to report that our Gappers Junior Cricket
programme has commenced with over 400 registrations.
T h i s p ro g r a m m e l e a d s t h e w a y i n c o m m u n i t y
engagement by the Hong Kong club scene. It is an
integral part of growing the game, both here at HKCC
and further afield, whilst supporting the community.
Thank you to those Members and parents who volunteer
their time to assist.
The Hawkeye analysis system in the Cricket Centre of
Excellence is being upgraded in October. Cricketers of
all levels will soon be able to access this state of the art
technology at the HKCC - being one of the only 4 centres
in the world offering this coaching aid.

The Gap Pavilion is now serving drinks and a limited
food menu. It is available for Members’ private
functions - watch out for drink specials, theme nights
and more!
Also, I take this opportunity to remind Members of the
By-laws being in place for the benefit of all Members as:
Gentlemen please have your torso covered when
entering the Ground area.
Guests are not permitted at Poolside on Weekends &
Public Holidays (before 5.30pm).
Please be aware that when Cricket matches are in
progress there is a very real risk of ‘flying cricket balls’.
In closing, I again thank Members for their continued
support and patronage of the Club, particularly in the
areas of food and beverage that continue to go from
strength to strength, thanks to the co-operative efforts
of the sub-committee, management and, of course, our
wonderful staff.
Rick Coate
richardcoate@hkcc.org
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Reciprocal Clubs
HKCC Reciprocal Clubs, Overseas
Australia

Canberra Club Ltd.
Melbourne Cricket Club
Queensland Cricketers Club
Royal Automobile Club of Australia — Sydney*
Royal Automobile Club of Victoria (RACV) Ltd.*
Royal Kings Park Tennis Club
Tattersalls Club, Sydney
Western Australian Cricket Association
The Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club, Melbourne

Canada

The National Club - Toronto, Ontario
Toronto Cricket Skating & Curling Club

China

Beijing Riviera Country Club*

England

Marylebone Cricket Club
Stoke Park Club*
The East India Club*
The Lansdowne Club*
The Naval & Military Club (The In & Out Club)*
The Royal Over-Seas League*
The St. James’s Club*
Lindrick Golf Club, Nottingham - New

India

Best Club, Bangalore*
Bombay Gymkhana
IBIZA- The Club*
India Tennis Centre*
Princeton Club, Calcutta
The Cricket Club of India, Mumbai*
Umed Club, Jodhpur*		

Indonesia
Japan

International Sports Club of Indonesia, Jakarta
The Yokohama Country & Athletic Club

Malaysia

Penang Club
The Kinabalu Club, Sabah
The Raintree, Kuala Lumpur
The Royal Selangor Club, Kuala Lumpur

Philippines

Manila Club Inc.
Nomads Sports Club, Manila

Scotland

The Royal Over-Seas League, Edinburgh*
The Royal Scots Club, Edinburgh*
The Western Club, Glasgow*

Singapore

Singapore Cricket Club
The British Club

South Africa

Kelvin Grove, Cape Town

Thailand

UAE

USA

Chiangmai Gymkhana Club
R.B.S.C. Polo Club, Bangkok
Royal Bangkok Sports Club
The British Club, Bangkok
The Dubai Country Club Ltd. - currently closed
University Club of Chicago

Affiliate Member Clubs:

Shanghai Cricket Club
Bickley Park Cricket Club, Bromley,
Kent, England

Stragglers of Asia, England
The Crusaders, Melbourne, Australia
"The Willows", Christchurch, New Zealand
4
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IAC Reciprocal Clubs
AFRICA
Nairobi

Kenya

Capital Club East Africa

ARABIAN PENINSULA
Bahrain
UAE

Manama
Dubai

Capital Club
Capital Club

ASIA
China

Beijing
Beijing
Beijing
Hangzhou
Nanjing
Qingdao
Shanghai
Xiamen
Indonesia Medan
Korea
Seoul
Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur
Philippines Manila
Thailand
Bangkok
Phuket

Chang An Club
Manet Club
Summit Club
West Lake Meilu Club
The Heritage Club
The Peninsula Club
Shanghai Racquet Club
The International Club
The City Hall Club
Seoul City Club
Bankers Club
Tower Club
Cascade Club & Spa
Royal Phuket Marina Health Club

EUROPE
Denmark
Germany

Copenhagen
Berlin
Berlin
		
Berlin
Beuerberg
Bremen
Cologne
Duesseldorf
Neuberg an der Donau
Hamburg
Leipzig
Orsingen Nenzingen
Stuttgart
Poland
Czestochowa
Warsaw
Romania
Slanic Moldova
Spain
Barcelona
U.K.
London
Welwyn, Herts

IS Club
Berlin Capital Club
Berliner Golf & Country Club
Motzener See
Golfpark Schloss Wilkendorf
Golfclub Beuerberg e.V.
Havanna Lounge Bremen
Rotonda Business Club
Wirtschaftsclub Duesseldorf
Wittelsbacher Golfclub & Hotel
Golfanlage Green Eagle e.V.
Club International e.V.
Golf Club Schloss Langenstein
Business Club Schloss Solitude
Rosa Private Golf Club
Klub Polskiej Rady Biznesu
Vila Siam Boutique Hotel & Club
Barcelona International
London Capital Club
Brocket Golf Club

U.S.A.		
Georgia
Atlanta
		

Cuscowilla Golf Resort on Lake 		
Oconee

* Accommodation Facilities Available
•
•
•
•

Signing In
Method of Payment  
Maximum Length of Stay  	
Restrictions

This information may be obtained from HKCC Membership
Secretary, Clara Hung, on 3511-8616
Please note that Introduction Cards must be collected
from the Club’s General Office prior to your visit to these
Overseas Reciprocal Clubs

Piedmont Tour 2014 –

Wine Tour for Hong Kong Cricket Club Members
25 – 31 May 2014

Piedmont, nestled in north-western Italy and sharing borders with France and
Switzerland, is world known for its food and wine with enogastronomic traditions.
Highlights

• Tour in Torino, the capital city
• Visit to Barolo and Barbaresco
• Up to seven Winery Visits
• Hands-on cooking class at an organic wine producer’s estate
• Dinner in three Michelin 1* and one Michelin 2* restaurant
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Six Nights at minimum four-star hotel accommodation
• Round-trip private transfer and transportation within the Piedmont region.
• Professional Shop Wine and Dine Tour Manager throughout the tour.

Estimated per person charge (excluding flight tickets) is around Euros 4,500.
Any Member who is interested in this tour, please register with Members Service Department
at hkccevents@hkcc.org.
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Reciprocal Clubs

ACTIVITIES
Check www.hkcc.org for more details on Activities

Adult

Timetable - October 2013

Aerobics		
Dori Dainton

2895-6453 or 9462-0352

Aerobic Kickboxing		

Karen Plowman

9644-4560

Bums, Legs & Tums		

Sandy Dodd

6334-5318

Group Fitness Classes		

Recreation Dept.

3511-8699

Pilates			

Jun Mabaquiano

9400-7523

Scottish Country Dancing

Joseph Schembri

9378-5388

Southern School of Dance

Marion Knight

2872-6917

Tai Chi and Qi Gung		
Cathy Wu
- call Recreation Dept.
			

3511-8698

Weight Watchers
Area Cooordinator Hong Kong
Kate Mahjoubian
katemahjoubian@gmail.com

6462-6559

Yoga		
		

Sally Morris
sallyewigley@yahoo.co.uk

9229-7292

Cricket
The Gappers 		

Call Recreation Dept.

3511-8698

The Ramblers (U14-U17)

Call Recreation Dept.

3511-8698

Junior Netball
Veronica Arnold		
ronarnoldhk@gmail.com
Southern School of Dance

Marion Knight

The Ramblers (U14-U17)		

3511-8698
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-

1015
1130
1400
1845
2200

TUESDAY
0915
1030
1300
1445
1800
1930

0915
1030
1200
1445
2015

0915
1045
1400
1800
2015

-

1015
1200
1430
1745
1900
2230

-

1015
1130
1430
2000
2230

For all information refer to Brochure 		
which can be collected at Reception

-

1015
1345
1730
1900
2230

FRIDAY
0915
1100
1215
1445
1945

Junior Sports
Gymnastics
Gym For Tots
Swim Programme 2013
Group Coaching
Multi-Sport
		
Tel: 2540-1257 / Fax: 2609-1779
		
admin@multi-sport.com.hk
Parent and Baby Swimming
Adults Master Swimming
Adults Stroke Clinic
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2872-6917
3511-8698

		

0915
1030
1145
1415
1900

THURSDAY

Ten Pin Bowling
Sports Desk			
Call Recreation Dept.

MONDAY

Bums, Legs & Tums
Pilates with Jun
Table-Tennis
Ballet / Dance
Scottish Country Dancing

Cardio Kick Fit
Tai Chi & Qi Gung Workshop
Table-Tennis
Ballet / Dance
Bums, Legs & Tums
Table-Tennis

WEDNESDAY

Junior

		

Multi-Purpose Room

-

1015
1200
1430
1930
2230

SATURDAY
0900 - 1230
1300 - 1615
1615 - 1745

SUNDAY
0900 - 2230

Bums, Legs & Tums
Pilates with Jun
Table-Tennis
Ballet / Dance
Table-Tennis

Whole Body Circuit
Table-Tennis
Ballet / Dance
Bums, Legs & Tums
Table-Tennis (Team Practice)

Body Sculpt with Dori
Yoga for Adults
Table-Tennis
Ballet / Dance
Table-Tennis

Multi-Sport Gymnastics
Table-Tennis
Jazz Funk / Hip-Hop Dance

Table-Tennis

Activities Spotlight

Why do yoga?
Sally Morris has the answers…
Concentration - many yoga poses
may look easy and effortless but the
reality is that these poses require
concentration and focus to maintain
the posture for even a few seconds.

Alignment – Life requires many

tasks to be one sided, and nearly
every sport exercises one side more
than the other. As a result, the body
becomes stronger on one side, tighter
on one side, and so, as a consequence,
alignment issues surface. Yoga always
uses both sides of the body to create a
stronger and more aligned body.

Injury Prevention in Athletes

‘I don’t want to do Yoga because I’m not flexible’
‘I don’t want to do Yoga because it’s full of people
sitting around and omming’
‘I don’t want to do Yoga because I don’t have the time
for it’
‘ I don’t want to do Yoga because I would rather work
out in the Gym’
Yoga comes in many shapes, forms and guises. There are
Yoga classes that do ‘omming and chanting, there are
classes which focus on long stretches, there is Yoga which
focuses on power and strength, and so on.

So Why Should You Do Yoga?
Here are several (among many) reasons:

Flexibility – Yoga stretches and poses build on
increasing the flexibility by holding poses in a certain way
and building up lean muscle mass. Yoga realigns the
body and opens up the joints.

– Many athletes, amateur and professional, never spend
enough time stretching after exercises, sport etc. Yoga
provides the stretching and strengthening of the muscles
throughout the body, helping to lengthen muscles
shortened during training, and strengthening muscles that
are not normally required for the specific sport but would
aid the body as a whole .

Stress Reduction – Many studies have shown that

regular yoga reduces stress and lowers blood pressure in
the body. It can also enhance your mood and sense of well
being.
Yoga is a mind/body practice which can be practised
at any age until any age. There is type of yoga to suit
everyone.
PS All those statements above were ones I used before
taking up the practice.

Yoga is now an essential part of my life.

Breathing – sitting hunched up at your desk all day long

constricts the lungs and chests, rounds your back and
shortens many muscles within your body. Yoga opens up
the back and lungs, and the breathing techniques practised
will help increase lung capacity and thus enables the body
to breathe and function more efficiently.

October 2013 The Pinkun
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General Information
Club Sports Contacts
CRICKET
Captain of Cricket
Darren Tucker		
9027 3494
email: darren.tucker@newbalance.com
WOMEN’S CRICKET
Convenor
Anita Miles		
9155 7300
email: anitamiles@strawberrynet.com
HOCKEY
Convenor
Matthew Deayton
9612 8444
email: matt8889@gmail.com
LAWN BOWLS
Convenor
Glyn Davies
2803 6189(o) 9330 1948(m)
email: davglyn@gmail.com
Ladies Captain
Teresa Yung 		
9133 7630
email: yungpikyiu@gmail.com
NETBALL
Convenor
Amanda Parker
hkccnetballconvenor@gmail.com
RUGBY
Convenor
Patrick Donovan
2800 1179
email: rugby.chairman@hkcc.org
Club Captain
Ben Garland		
9864 7645
email: rugby.captain@hkcc.org
SQUASH
Convenor
Steve Ellis		
9260 8289
email: steveellis@netvigator.com
TENNIS
Convenor
Debbie See
email: tennis@hkcc.org
GOLF
Mark Winstanley
9193 5246
email: winstanleyma@gmail.com
TABLE TENNIS
Simon Chan
email: chan.simon@dorsey.com
TEN PIN BOWLING
Convenor
Tony Ku
email: tkukkk@biznetvigator.com
Captain
Nicholas Brown
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HKCC Sports Coaches
For all enquiries, please call Sports Desk, 3511 8698 email: recreation@hkcc.org

Cricket

Simon Cook
Courtney Kruger

Golf

Adrian Waters

ECB Level 4 Coach
Phone: 9224 4497

email: simoncook@hkcc.org

Cricket Australia Level 1 Coach
Phone: 9740 0125 email: courtneykruger@hkcc.org

Member of the Professional Golfers Association
Golf Clinics and Junior Programme
Phone: 3511-8699
email: golf@hkcc.org

Gym & Fitness
Amin Ashraf

Personal Trainer
Phone: 6406 0872

Ben Simpson

Bachelor’s Degree in Sport and Exercise
with Honours in Exercise Physiology
Phone: 9274 1230
email: bensimpson@hkcc.org

email: aminashraf@hkcc.org

Hockey
Genevieve Frank

Rugby

Andrew Hall

Squash
Dick Lau

Swimming
Chris Funnell

Tennis

Level 1 Coach
Phone: 5169 6835

email: genfrank@hkcc.org

Head Coach, Scotland International
UKCC Rugby Level 3 in Rugby Union
Phone: 9275 7256
email: rugby.coach@hkcc.org
Head Coach
Phone: 5600 0172

email: squash@hkcc.org

ASA Full (Level 2) Swimming Teacher
Phone: 2540 1257 email: admin@multi-sport.com.hk

Marc Silva

Head Tennis Professional
Phone: 3511 8692 email: headtennispro@hkcc.org

JP Jorge

Senior Tennis Professional
Phone: 5339 1009
email: jpjorge@hkcc.org

Jason Lijewski

Senior Tennis Professional
Phone: 9653 2782
email: jasonlijewski@hkcc.org

General Information

HKCC ………linking with the community
During this summer, a Club staff team took part in
a New Territories Rice Growing exercise held by
the Produce Green Foundation. The Foundation
recommended various charity organizations who
would benefit from the proceeds of our harvest.
The Hong Kong & Macau Lutheran Church Kei
Fuk Elderly Centre was our first choice. This
Centre was the first activity group opened in a
commercial complex by the Government. The
Centre aims at providing various activities,
interest groups, training classes and personal
services for the elderly so as to help them create
a rich, active and happy life.
A Member of Club Staff, Edwin Pang, introduced the Hong Kong Cricket
Club to the elderly group.
Here is his description of the event.

"I delivered some information/ history of our Club – which was
founded in 1851 'to promote the game of cricket, tennis, croquet and
other athletic sports and pastimes.'
After that, I gave the reason why we were visiting, explaining that
the Club had provided a Team-building activity for members of staff.
This was Rice Growing at The Produce Green Foundation. After we
had gathered the harvest, our Team decided to donate the rice to the
Hong Kong & Macau Lutheran Church.
We shared details with the elderly of what we had learned during
this Rice Growing activity - team work and patience being most
important. Then we demonstrated a team work exercise to the elderly.
The audience were very happy to listen to our talk and asked many questions. I really appreciated that I was given
the opportunity to deliver the talk and represent the Hong Kong Cricket Club. It was a great experience."
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It’s the
Cricket Season.
Are you ready
for battle?
New Gray-Nicolls apparel and equipment in
store now! Please call us at 2514-1861 for
details. Also available are Asics cricket shoes.
Other available cricket
brands include:

where tradition meets innovation

Cricket

Dom Bunning reports…
to bowl out the Centaurs for just 167
in 30 overs. A good start to a season
which will hopefully see both teams
challenge for promotion to join the
Nomads in Division 1.
Sunday League cricket kicks off on
22nd September with the Wanderers
at home to LSWCC and Optimists
travelling to play Millennium. The
support at the Premier League
game last week was fantastic and
the cricketers would love to see
more people down at the games in
healthy voice, supporting the Club.
We look forward to seeing you at
the Gap through the rest of the
season.
Cookie gets capped before the start of the Premier League Match 15/9

The Cricket season goes
into action.
The Cricket Club has swung into
life as the summer rains fall away
and the Club becomes awash
with excitement over what the
new season will bring. Pre-season
training, under the new coaching
team of Simon Cook and Courtney
Kruger has been running for a
number of weeks, the new player
draft has taken place and the preseason festivities are done. Now it is
time for the action to begin!

Time Gentlemen, please!
The Club’s flagship Premier League
side kicked into action on Sunday
15th September with a T20 fixture at
the Gap versus Pakistan Association.
HKCC batted first and in front of a
large crowd started to put together
a competitive total. Mark Ferguson
led the way with a positive 35,
while Courtney Kruger also played
some fine shots in making 27.
Simon Cook’s 18 was the pick of
the other contributions and, after
20 overs, HKCC had reached 134-5,
a healthy total but one that would
need a good bowling performance
to defend. In reply, PACC started
well and were looking like making
the total before some fine bowling
turned the game in HKCC’s favour.

Simon Cook’s tight spell (4 overs
1 wicket, 10 runs) and wickets for
Will Jones, Tim Buszard and Daljeet
Singh had PA at 120-6 with three
overs to go. With HKCC just about
on top and 2 new batsmen at the
crease, it was set for a tense finish.
But the umpires decided otherwise
and due to a “slow over rate” they
pulled up stumps, awarding PA the
victory. In a country where cricket
authorities are trying to grow the
game, this seems a farcical decision,
especially given a healthy crowd
is there to see a good tight game
of cricket. In what light does that
place the game for those watching
for the first time? The fact that the
HK Cricket Sixes were recently
cancelled highlights the dangers our
sport faces in this region. No doubt
Tim McMahon’s team will bounce
back, but this correspondent is not
alone in thinking that as custodians
of the game in the country, HKCA
has got it seriously wrong with this
sort of ruling.
In better news for HKCC, both the
Witherers and the Gap Ramblers
made winning starts to their seasons
under Simon Derrick and Justin
Pearce respectively. The Ramblers
convincingly beat CCC scoring 235
from their 35 overs and conceding
just 88, while Witherers scored 196
from their allocation and managed

Meanwhile, the third season of the
popular Indoor Cricket League (ICL
3 to its fans) is into its fourth week.
As it stands, HKCC’s Southern
Hemisphere side tops the table,
unbeaten after three games. The
HKCC North side has 2 wins from
3, while Craigengower CC and
Kai Tak CC make up the rest of the
table. Played on Wednesday nights,
and taking just an hour per match,
indoor cricket is the perfect way to
hone the skills while getting into
the competitive spirit. Please speak
to Andrew Norwood (South) and
Simon Derrick (North) if you would
like to get involved in one of the
HKCC sides.
HOME FIXTURES FOR OCTOBER
Saturday
1st October (holiday):
Witherers vs. Pioneers
5th October:
Gap Ramblers v. Lancers
12th October: Nomads vs. LSW
19th October:
Nomads v. KCC Crusaders
Sunday
6th October: Optimists vs. Scorpions
13th October: Scorpions vs. Knights
20th October:
Optimists vs. KCC Templars
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Cricket

Junior News

HKCC U19s
On Sunday 15th September at The
Gap, the HKCC U19 Premier Team
beat the Pakistan Association U19
Premier Team by 9 wickets in the
13th over of a T20 match.
Pakistan Association 124 for
8, Sheryar Saeed 58; Jhatha
Subramanayan 17/3, Gianluca
Lamplough 30/2.
HKCC 125 for 1; Giacomo
Lamplough 60*, Madhav Menon 31.
Pakistan Association won the toss,
chose to bat. Madhav opened
with Adarsh from the mountain
end and in a bold mood, chose the
leg spin option of Gianluca from
the Gap end. In the second over,
after a brief juggling act behind
the stumps, Kabir caught Umair
behind standing up to Gianluca.

12
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In the 6th over, Giacomo had Saad
caught by Daljeet at mid on and
in the very next over, Madhav
caught the other opener, Hameed
off the bowling of Gianluca. After
Harry bowled Gurpreet in the 9th,
Pakistan Association consolidated
their position with the dangerous
Saeed scoring freely whenever he
got the chance. A superb direct hit
by Jhatha sent Abrar back to the
Pavilion and in the 17th over Jhatha
struck again – not once, but twice
– a fine catch by Daljeet to remove
Saeed and a quick stumping by
Kabir. Jhatha and Kabir combined
again in the 19th to remove Waleed.
Kabir kept wicket beautifully (three
dismissals and not a single bye).
The Club’s three junior leggies,
Ahan, Jhatha and Gianluca, made a
real difference, bowling a total of 11
overs and between them finishing
with 65/5.

With the bat, Madhav and Giacomo
put on a partnership of 78 before
Madhav edged one to Amir and
was out for 31 (one 6 and five
4s). Giacomo 60* (one 6 and 11
4 s ) c o n t i n u e d t o s c o re f re e l y,
dominating the Pakistan Association
attack, well supported by Daljeet
who finished on 11 not out.
Special thanks to coach Simon Cook
who is turning our U19 Premier
team into a fighting unit and to
Mr. Subbu who, as always, kept a
perfect scorebook.
A great start to the 2013/14 Season
lads. Well Done
Your U19 Premier Correspondent !

Cricket
Shanghai Tour Report by Mick Ashton
weekend 14th/15th September

HKCC vs. Shanghai CC – The Bokhara Bell
were 14 HKCC
athletes aiming
to make sure that
didn’t happen.

HKCC’s cricketers were able to
continue one of Hong Kong’s
longest standing sporting traditions,
the “Interport” cricket match, as
they headed to Shanghai to take
on the locals there in the annual
match for the Bokhara Bell. The
match is played in memory of the
eleven Hong Kong cricketers, and
114 others, who passed away in the
tragic sinking of the SS Bokhara in
1892 following an Interport match
in Shanghai. With the Bell having
made its way back into HKCC’s
hands last year, SCC were hoping
that home advantage and a heavily
delayed flight for the visitors would
help them claim glory. But there

The inclement
weather which
had delayed
the arrival in
Shanghai also
threatened to
shorten the game
which made the
coin toss critical.
Here, skipper Matt
Lyons delivered the first victory of
the tour, calling correctly to send
SCC in to bat.

attack, having been flown in direct
from London, and found immediate
success, taking 2 wickets. He was
well supported from the other end
through tight bowling from left arm
spinner Coulson. De Gruchy and
Toby Brown kept HKCC on top in
the middle overs with Shanghai
reaching 150 for 6 after 32 overs.
With Shanghai looking to move
things on, Buddha McGettigan was
brought into the attack taking 3
wickets in a quality spell of swing
bowling. He was well supported by
Tom Menogue with a terrific outfield
catch and a sharp run out. This left
SCC at 204 all out, with Buddha the
pick of the bowlers 28 for 3 from 5
overs. HKCC were confident of the
chase and of retaining “the Bell” but
it would need a strong performance
to do so.
Skipper Lyons decided to lead from
the front in the chase and along

HKCC were
raring to go and
were led on to the
field by debutants
Rich De Gruchy,
Elliot Andrews
and Iain Coulson.
M a r k Wr i g h t
and Andrews
opened well to
restrict Shanghai
to 27 for 1 from
9 overs. Harry
Bailey entered the
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SCC batting - HKCC bowling

with Matt Rafter, he started well to
reach 45 for 1 from 9 overs. Rafter’s
d e p a r t u re f o r a w e l l m a d e 1 8
brought Wright to the crease to join
Lyons. The pair pushed HKCC past
80 when Lyons fell for a sculpted
30. Wright continued to increase the
run rate while passing his 50, and
was joined by Bailey needing a run
a ball from the last 10 overs. As the
pressure mounted, Wright’s innings
came to a close for a robust 77

(7 fours and 3 sixes). Bailey and De
Gruchy steadied and then turned
the equation into HKCC's favour,
though only 3 wickets remained
as the game headed into the final
overs. The Hong Kong boys’ steel
held firm though, HKCC edging
over the winning line in the final
14
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over of the day – a great finish to a
great match.
The post match presentation from
SCC awarded Wright the Man of the
Match honours for his powerful 77
and 2 wickets. A spirited joint fines
session saw both teams penalised
for several indiscretions, followed
by a spread for all players and well
deserved cold beers. The hospitality
from the hosts continued well into
the night with boat races taking over
from cricket as the game of choice.
Much to his surprise, Buddha
McGettigan was awarded the tour
mascot Plucka in an old fashioned
stitch up that was well orchestrated
by tour veterans.
Sunday saw heavy heads from both
sides back at the Shanghai Rugby
Football Club for a T20 fixture.
Harry Bailey was the skipper for the
day and won the toss, conducted
at the bar the night before, and
decided to bat. The innings got off
to an unfortunate start with Tom
Menogue being run out without
facing a ball. From there, it was the
Mark Wright show. His innings was
one of amazing clean hitting, as
he reached 50 off 17 balls and 100
from 37 balls – surely some kind of
HKCC record? 4 fours and 9 sixes
were included in his total of 10,
which led HKCC to 182 from their
20 overs – a formidable total.

Cricket

Combined teams

In the field, HKCC started
exceptionally well with De Gruchy
taking 3 wickets from his 4 overs.
From there, SCC were always on
the back foot reaching 63 for 4 off
10 overs. Ashton and Andrews
took 2 wickets each and skipper
Bailey chipped in with 1, which
saw Shanghai finishing up 112 for 8
from their 20 overs giving HKCC a
comfortable win.
After one last team boat race, HKCC
were off to the airport ending a very
successful tour and with the Bell
firmly in their grasp. 2 wins from 2
games and some quality individual
performances headlined by Mark
Wright's display of hitting.
Off the field, the debutants excelled
on the social scene. Elliott Andrews
was eager to explore as much of
Shanghai's nightlife as possible,
Tom Menogue put his hand up for
every boat race and Rich De Gruchy
explained why he is the 'key signing'
for HKCC in 2013. Many thanks to
Shanghai CC for their hospitality.
Special thanks must also go to tour
organiser, Bob 'The King' Bettridge.
Even after weather threatened to
unravel the tour, The King (with
a little help from his trusty PA)
once again delivered a memorable
weekend away which was enjoyed
by all.
Touring squad
R M i l e s , M Ly o n s , M A s h t o n ,
J R a f t e r, M Wr i g h t , T B ro w n ,
B Bettridge, H Bailey, R De Gruchy,
J A l e x a n d e r, E A n d r e w s ,
B McGettigan, I Coulson, T. Menogue.
October 2013 The Pinkun
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Taverners v. Taverners 13.9.2013
OH NO…. DAD!”
"It's a catch he would have caught 99 times
out of 1,000" - Henry Blofeld

Monday, 5 days before the match, 29 players available.
Friday, 1 day before match, 22 players available. The
usual array of excuses….”sorry, wife says no”,…..” sorry,
have a man-cold”,……..“sorry, cannot be bothered”...all
legitimate and perfectly acceptable, then came the
…”sorry guys, lost 900kg of fuel and had to re-route for
an emergency landing in Taipei…” come on John, is that
the best you can come up with?
Captains announced, George, (Tav G) and JB Brunello,
(Tav B), strong, experienced, knowledgeable and
articulate. "No!" pronounced Junior, there are better,
more suitable captains as he looked devastatingly into
his mirror. Perhaps next year Junior!
A warm Taverners welcome to Gianna Buonocore,
Marina Lamplough, Stuart Tohill and Jason Bailey

As the curtain rises on another season of Cricket at the
Gap, as mothers are requested to collect their offspring,
incredulous that cricket is once again being allowed to be
played at the Cricket Club (see Suggestions Book) and as
George looks over the ground satisfied that, once again,
his ground staff is able to grow grass in the tropics!

Point of order chaps, if the Cricket Association had access
to half as many of the sponsors on your shirts, we would
have a Sixes tournament this year!
And so to the Game

As we congratulate the Lawn Bowlers for their summer
success, and thank them for their leisurely meanderings
between beers which has resulted in a much needed
levelling of a corner of the field allowing our new shiny
cricket spikes better purchase…….

Tav B
Opening partnership, Sabine and Junior. Sabine, one
of Hong Kong's finest number 3 bats playing with the
Taverners? Stylishly pushing 4 after 4 showing blatant
disregard for Royce and Suresh when he stepped back,
glued himself in front of all three wickets and took one
mid-pad. There is a Taverner in all of us!
As we reflect on a summer of sporting heroics,
Wimbledon, Lions Tour, Tour De France, Ashes, All
Ireland Senior Hurling Championships, we once again
welcome that most historical of Club fixtures, Taverners
versus Taverners…

16
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Next to bowl, Marina Lamplough, a fearless and
capable 13 year old, too much for Junior. It was not
long before Junior needed to get to the other end to
gather his thought(s) and, by default, not long before
Junior had his first victim of the season. Once again a
straight ball, Junior played, made contact, called and ran.

Cricket
return of Skinny Will who, revitalized from grazing on
the longer grass in the outfield, continued where he left
off in magnificent form.
Tav B 229 of 35 overs …Game On
Notable
Skinny Will 69
JB 45*
Glenn Darwin 31
Unfortunately, it was straight to Rodney at mid-wicket;
it is where Rodney always stands; it is what Rodney
always does; it is what Rodney can only do! Suicidal…
Mike Muir, run out, sent packing, a broken man, looking
forward to the day when Junior walks into his surgery!
Royce bowling like a much younger man soon had
Junior ’s wicket leaving Glenn and Skinny Will at the
crease. A magnificent display of batting from Skinny Will
and a shocking display of fielding from Tav G quickly
saw both Glenn and Skinny Will retired back in the
hutch. Glenn dropped three times by KBH, Keith and,
most notably, George off the bowling of Marina, much to
the vexation and displeasure of Marina as cries of “OH
NO… DAD!’ were recorded in Happy Valley.
Chef and JB to the centre; Chef looking resplendent with
summer tan, summer diet, and subsequent new whites;
JB looking resplendent with an arsenal of shots.
JB played and quickly retired to the hutch, Chef played
and missed, paving the way for Ashish and Higgsy.
A fine piece of bowling from Gianna and spectacular
work behind the stumps from Ian Farrar saw Higgsy, an
experienced doyen of cricket-past sent back to the bar to
continue his quest for alcohol-free beer… why?

Hale 3/33
Royce 2/23
An excellent performance from Ian Farrar behind the
stumps.
Tav G
Out to the centre, Rodney and KBH; opening attack, JB
and Chef.
Miles desperately wanting to bat at number 2 quickly
pushed for the single putting KBH to the sword. A few
air shots followed by an (expected) slash to cow-corner
saw the ball safely in the hands of Dougie. Unfortunately,
Dougie, a mere shadow of his former self, following
the summer dismissal of his entire household staff,
subsequently fell back over the boundary, signalling 6,
not-out. Lady Luck shining down, KBH threw caution
to the wind and was shortly retired allowing him to
continue his search for punters willing to take bets
against a Taverners’ win!
Rodney battled away keen to show that his summer nets
were not wasted and that a leg side shot was perhaps
now not just a dream. Two consecutive leg side 4’s,
Rodney had reached his own Nirvana!

Next up, Jason who on his first
appearance at the Club apparently
and had enough to write home
about with a magnificent 1 scored!
Obviously a man of little ambition,
a true Taverner.
Back to the scrimmage came
Glenn batting alongside the ever
dependent Doug. However, Glenn,
clearly fatigued by the double walk
from Pavilion to middle, was soon
dismissed, paving the way for the
October 2013 The Pinkun
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Into the attack, Ashish and Jason. Ashish, a tidy spell of
5 overs for very few runs, at the other end, Jason wishing
he had spent a few extra hours in the nets returning 6
wides on his first over, and, when the ball was close
enough to hit, it was!
With Rodney back at the Pavilion after trying to play one
too many down leg and losing middle, next in, Keith.
However, Skinny Will, energised from the additional 4
calories at breakfast (yesterday) was settling scores. After
seeing off Keith for a *triskaideka, we now needed a
straight bat….welcome to the crease Gianna.
Nothing was going to get past Gianna, and with a
display of discipline, courage, unyielding nerve and
text-book execution, allowed the other end to open the
shoulders resulting in two fine retirements from Surresh
and Stu Tohill.
… Meanwhile, at this end, nothing was going to get past
Gianna.
At the other end, another excellent innings saw the
retirement of Royce.
Wars were fought, treaties signed, children born,
monarchs crowned…
… Meanwhile at this other end, nothing was going to get
past Gianna.

18
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Eventually and perhaps fittingly, Gianna was run out,
because it was never going to be any other way!
Uncharacteristically, George came to skirmish but for
once did not bother the scorers too much, allowing Molly
and Marina to take the game into the final overs.
Needing 23 off the final over, Molly sensed that there was
a distinctive pattern of batting style in the Lamplough
household. George had imparted well. He had taught his
flock the fundamentals of the straight bat, the philosophy
of the night watchmen, the purism of the test opener,
however, we needed 23 of 6 balls.
Molly, misguidedly thinking that the return of KBH was
required, put himself under pressure rather than the
field, was run out and returned to the Bar sending KBH
for glory. However, a heavily guarded cow-corner, two
glasses of House-white and an excellent last over from
Skinny Will, proved a bridge too far; close, but no cigar.
Notables
K Hale 38*
Suresh 32*
S Tohill 31*
Royce 31*
Jones 3/13

*Triskaideka (Gr)=13

Cricket

K. Hemshall caught and bowled by W. Jones
A magnificent feast of Swan and wild boar prepared by
Chef was accompanied by the usual exemplary service
from the bar staff.
Speeches were made, Man-Of-The Match pewter
appropriately awarded to Skinny Will which he
subsequently ate.
Taverners thank the ground staff for their incredible
effort over the summer period to return us a ground on
which we are proud to play.
We usually wait until the end of year Cricket Ball to see
a slide-show of our endeavours – and so special thanks
to Gianluca for taking some magnificent shots (including
that wonderful grab and bowled effort from Will) and
presenting them to us in a slide show over dinner.

Photography: Gianluca Lamplough

Finally, many happy returns to George, on this his 50+
birthday, whom we welcome once again as Captain for
the 2013/2014 season.
And so, as the sun set on another glorious day of the
season at the Gap, the crowds dispersed satisfied that it
can only get better!
Kieran
17 September 2013
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Golf

Ladies Winner, Halijah Brewster, in action

16th September - On a bright sunny day, the
Society visited Discovery Bay. Playing off
the Blue tees, the course was playing pretty
long and hitting handicap was always going
to be very difficult.
And so it proved for the Men, as sticking in there and
being patient was the order of the day.
The Winning score on 31 points belonged to Tim Mann.
Roger Thompson on 30 was runner up with Stephen
Knight taking third place on 29.
For the Ladies, Caroline Shelley was runner up on 24
points behind the performance of the day by Halijah
Brewster on a massive 44 points. Halijah played
wonderfully consistent and achieved her best round ever.
Long Drive for the Men was won by Tiku Patidar; the
Ladies Halijah.
Nearest the Pin, Robert Barber.
I have already seen over 80 different Members playing
this year and happy to see more. If you are interested in
joining us, please let me know. The golf is very social and
a lot of fun.
For those of you who take advantage of the Golf
simulators, we have installed two brand new top of the
range projectors. The picture quality is fantastic and must
be seen. Please make use of the simulators - they are an
excellent practice facility.
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Calendar for 2013
Saturday & Sunday 19th – 20th Oct
Lotus Hill
Friday 22nd Nov
KSC North/South (Club Champs)
Friday 6th Dec
KSC South

For enquiries concerning Golf lessons
or forthcoming golf outings, e-mail
golf@hkcc.org or please contact me on
3511-8698 or 9722-2671
Adrian Waters

Hockey

Report from Convenor,
Matt Deayton
The trials are over, the coaches are in place,
the squads are settling and the games have begun!
Our 7 teams this season are all well stocked with numbers and talent,
which was evident in the opening rounds of the season.
The Men's A team are looking very strong in their opening practice
matches, the Men's B team achieving a feat they have never managed
before – a win in the opening round - the Men's C team have won
their opening 3 matches comprehensively and the Men's D team (the
Taverns) also opened their season with a win against a combined
Football Club team.
The Ladies played in division tournaments to get their seasons
underway, with our A's B's and C's all putting on strong
performances. The B's and C's were both pipped at the post in their
respective tournament finals to grab the runners up honours. All the

tournaments were well attended by players
and supporters and it’s great to see so much
depth throughout the section.
Training is on every Thursday in the Club
Sports Hall for men and women, plus we
block-booked both Happy Valley pitches for
the season every Wednesday night when the
Races are not on. The dates are:
• 2, 16 Oct - HV1 from 18:30-22:00, HV2
from 18:30-23:00
• 13 Nov - HV1 from 18:30-22:00, HV2 from
18:30-23:00
• 29 Jan - HV1 from 18:30-22:00, HV2 from
18:30-23:00
• 26 March - HV1 from 18:30-22:00, HV2
from 18:30-23:00
• 23 April - HV1 from 18:30-22:00, HV2
from 18:30-23:00
We will also be booking as many pitch slots
as we can throughout the season when they
become available, so keep your eyes on the
emails.
Umpiring incentive - make sure you get
registered and put your hand up to umpire
at least one match between now and the
Christmas Party. Everyone who does will
have the cost of their ticket for the Christmas
party covered by the section. Talk to Geaspar
Byrne for details.
Mini hockey is also now underway with
sessions on Saturday mornings, Monday
a f t e r n o o n s , a n d Tu e s d a y a f t e r n o o n s .
There are a very limited number of slots
left, so get in touch with coach Gen at
genfrank@hkcc.org or contact the Sports
Desk to book in your kids.
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Men’s B C and D
and Ladies A B & C teams in action
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Lawn Bowls

Mark Taylor’s Notes from
The Green:

It has been a truly wonderful summer for bowls at the
HKCC. Success on the green has led to a phoenix like
epiphany in the section, standing as a whole. Our noble
“Ground” Member, George, and “Grass” Consultant,
Ricky, even went as far as to invite some nice chap from
Australia over to laser (holds pinky to cheek) our green
and correct its sloping, rather fickle nature. All in the
section are most grateful for their efforts, which have
drawn grasps of delight from visitors and home players
alike. Finally, with rink nine a true test of bowls for even
the most erudite practitioner, our joy is complete. Thank
you boys, for your marvellous work.

domestic helper. The ever youthful Connie Chung, was
forced to use all her guile to overcome the nationally
recognized Maria See. This was a truly epic encounter,
only ending when someone was forced to change the
scoreboard to show Connie’s victory, whilst Maria’s
brother, Texas, dragged her off the rink, still refusing to
leave the mat even as dawn appeared on the horizon
. Well done Ladies, next year ’s final will start in
November, hopefully just in time for a thrilling climax,
some time after the Handover Trophy. Joking aside,
Connie will do us proud in the Champion of Champions
competition and I’m sure Maria will continue with her
fine form in nationally recognized events.
Some follically challenged, antipodean chap won the
Men’s event ( again, yawn ) from that tall, handsome
young man, good with sums, Ian Bengy. This was club
bowls at its finest. The game saw tight ends through to
its conclusion, with “Peanut” Hand narrowly coming out
on top. No matter what, he always comes in first. Well
done indeed!

As the autumn draws in, all three teams are set in good
positions within their respective leagues, with genuine
promotion prospects in sight for all. Partial credit for this
must go to the wonderful, no expense spared lighting
which enables us to play on the darkest of nights, bathed
in the warm glow which emanates from the roadside
bank. No more squinting for the older members, as long
as they don’t look up: and, of course, if it rains, we can all
take shelter in the green roofed, open sided pavilion, we
have all come to know and love, whilst perhaps taking
the time in perfect comfort to catch up on the odd Pinkun
article, judicially edited by the sprightly Julie or read
about the latest DotCod promotion from those handy
flyers placed in the magazine, month in month out, year
on year, no expense or tree spared.
The highlights of the year ’s internal competitions,
the men’s and ladies’ singles finals, were played after
another successful John Younghusband all day event
(more on that next month, you can only have so much of
a good thing).

Many Congratulations to Chloe and Andrew Gerrard on the
safe arrival of a daughter, Iona Lily Mei, on 12th September –
weighing in at 3.16 kg.

The ladies’ title decider, saw a tight, hard fought
competition, which started mid-morning and was only
completed long after Cinderella had turned back into a
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We collect and deliver your car
FREE OF CHARGE (Subject to distance)
We provide good quick repair service at reasonable prices

Our Competitive Labour Charges:–
From
Lubrication Service

$

190.00

Tune Up Engine

$

720.00
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$
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Our 24 hrs. Emergency Towing Agent
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12 Ka Yip Street,
Chai Wan, Hong Kong.
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Netball

From Netball Convenor,
Amanda Parker
“Trials teach us what we are;
they dig up the soil, and let us
see what we made of ” - Charles
Spurgeon

Thanks to all the selectors, led by our head coach Ron
Arnold, ably supported by Donna Denize-Crowhurst
and our generous volunteers, Sandy Laroche and
Maggie Brownlee.

And if one of our wonderful
coaches was around, she
wou ld prob ab ly say “and
when we see that soil, it’s not
as good as the player thinks it is!” Well, at least trials
are complete and the much anticipated team lists and
division positions have been confirmed.

Most of our juniors from last season have returned,
showing great confidence and spirit who lead by
example and we welcome seven new juniors to a
number of the teams across the division.

Despite a number of members who have left Hong
Kong and an impending baby boom in the section,
we are still fielding five training teams and two nontraining teams. The trials have bought us some great
new talent that we hope to add to our ranks.

STOP!

Kit Night was a great success with lots of orders for off
court gear and our new sporting training top. Netball
section visors are also coming and we’ll update you
on those soon. Thanks to Leith Stewart for organizing
all the kit and Chincia Pearse for organising the event.
Though we were supposed to play lawn bowls, it
seemed that most were content standing around, having
a glass of wine with new and old team mates – not our
usual Wednesday night!
Only a few more training sessions to go, so the
countdown is on for the league start on 7th October.
Happy training!

UMPIRES NEEDED!
If you haven't already, please sign up
today Introductory Umpires Accreditation
Certificate D & C Badge Courses
........thanks
(Course: Course 2 (20 pax)
8th October 2013 (Tuesday) –
Theory 7-10pm Olympic House
10th October 2013 (Thursday) –
Practical 7-10pm Aberdeen Outdoors
Deadline for course 2
30th September 2013 (Monday)

LADIES LEAGUE STARTS –
7th OCTOBER (14th NO GAME)
TRAINING 2nd, 9th, 23rd OCTOBER
(16TH NO TRAINING)
7.00-8.00 p.m. Crickets and Fielders
8.00-9.30 p.m. Black Magic,
Devils and Dragons

Course: Course 3 (40 pax)
29th October 2013 (Tuesday) –
Theory 7-10pm Olympic House
31st October 2013 (Thursday) –
Practical 7-10pm Aberdeen Outdoors
October 2013 The Pinkun
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TRIALS SEASON 2013-14 by Veronica Arnold
Welcome Back to all our senior netballers, it's great to
see everyone after the summer break.
With two weeks of trials and a week of squads for our
ladies section, the 2013-14 season for HKCC teams is
looking very positive and strong. Thank you to all
those involved with the trials and selections. We have
had some new additions as well as injection from our
juniors transitioning through to our seniors and it looks
like it is going to be an exciting season. We're also very
fortunate to have managed to entice Maggie Brownlee
out of her retirement as well as increase our coaching
pool with the addition of Sandy Laroche. With four
coaches and teams already in training, we're all looking
forward to the games beginning in October as well as
all the social action too. Ron
Congratulations to the following players – let the
games begin!

Dragons - Division 2
Liv Meo (Captain), Hnin Brockwell (Vice), Rhian
Andersen, Beck Federici, Kristin Williams, Coralie
Thomson, Alex Allum-Pearce, Sara Lynch, Kate Pallett,
Jenny Lovegrove, Vivien Williams, Kimberly Dales
Phoenix - Division 2
Jessica Robertson (Captain), Rebekka Mellor (Vice),
Alison Young, Victoria Gladstone, Kelly Napthali, Nicole
McMahon, Emma-Marie Tamura, Simone McAuliffe,
Joanne O’Reilly, Katherine Abrat, Cordelia Dyer
Crickets - Division 3
Rebecca Boss (Captain), Katie Hogue (Vice), Katie
Watkin, Lauren Laroche, Tamara Crosby, Ada Ytterdal,
Amanda Parker, Vicky Regan, Lizzy Brown

Black Magic - Division 1

Optimists - Division 3

Joss Williams (Captain), Krystle Edwards (Vice), Tracee
Cook, Emma Gregory, Leith Stewart, Danielle Taylor,
Jemima Jones

Fiona Pratt (Captain), Denise Callow (Vice), Sarah
Chillington, Leesa Youl, Sarah Stewart, Katrina Hall, Ann
Pearce, Heidi Walsh, Maryann Chan, Tracey O’Malley,
Joanna Tsui, Julie Lau

Devils - Division 1
Donna Baxter (Captain), Lauren Moran (Vice), Alice
Burnett, Jemma Rowe, Clare Crewdson, Kristy O'Shea,
Sonja Smith, Jessica McCarthy, Jenny England-Bramer,
Kirsty Pickett

Fielders - Division 4
Silpa Kidd (Captain), Anna Trunkfield (Vice), Louise
Shepherd, Vicky Lyall, Sorcha Edmiston, Diana Guy,
Janice Wong, Keri McMenamin, Marina Lamplough,
Stephanie Dixon, Alisha Tidmarsh, Jamie McAuslan

Get KITTED out Netball style…
If you would like to order any new season kit,
please contact Leith Stewart, Kit co-ordinator.
Training top: $125
Retro Tracksuit top: $200
Tracksuit pants: $165
Hoody: $210
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**NOTE**
This year, there will only be one order for tracksuit tops
and hoods so if you would like to order any of the offfield kit, please email Leith by 18th October

Netball

KIT NIGHT
From the Netball Committee
The 2013 Netball Season
officially kicked off with
Kit Night and lazy lawn
bowls.
Juniors hit the green
early practising their
underarm, followed by
new and old faces from
the Seniors.
Many may not have been
recognized at first, with
Dragons dressing as our
favoured coach, Ron
Arnold. They do say that
imitation is the most sincerest form of flattery.
Thank you to everyone who made the effort to dressup; we look forward to handing out the new shipment
of Netball Section Merchandise when it arrives!
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NETBALL
Coaching opportunities – Live and Learn
We should thank all the existing senior squad for their
patience, encouragement, full inclusion and support of
the younger players.
The potential for improvement in these young, fit,
enthusiastic netballers is evident! This year, Jemima
Jones is playing for Black Magic (Division 1) and Alice
Barnett is also playing in Division 1 for Devils! All the
other Juniors now playing with the Seniors are spread
across the other three training teams – Dragons, Crickets
and Fielders. Well done girls! We look forward to seeing
you raise trophies for your team!

Some were still on holiday but three coaches, Donna
Denize-Crowhurst, Tory Gladstone and Gail Forey, from
HKCC, were lucky enough to attend a coaching course
from Marg Angove, organized by Hong Kong Football
Club Netball on 24th August. Marg Angove is an
Australian Netball Institution. She is a former coach of
the Adelaide Thunderbirds, Contax legend, Head Netball
coach at the South Australian Sports Institute and has
more Netball coaching distinctions than any other in the
game – including Australian Female Coach of the Year in
2000.
Qualified at the highest level of National Coaching
Accreditation High Performance Level, Marg Angove has
set and broken netball coaching records. She is current
ANL and State selector, Mentor for the Netball Australia
Elite Coaching scheme and State Director of coaching for
Netball SA.
We had a full day listening, watching and asking
questions with Marg, who was a fantastic presenter and
motivational force for coaches. We only hope that in the
future, we can implement opportunity to listen and learn
from such an experienced international coach. Thankyou
HKFC for organizing the day. Let’s hope, at HKCC, we
can reciprocate and organize similar events in the future.

Juniors growing up…
Junior Netball has been growing at the Cricket Club –
in size and force... Literally! Last year, at the start of the
Netball season, we had 7 players transit into the Senior
Squad – Alex Allum-Pearce, Alice Barnett, Loren Eames,
Jemima Jones, Katy Watkin and Ada Ytterdal. Sorcha
Edmiston and Jade Woodbridge were already there,
playing for Fielders. The junior athletes played in the
Cricket Club Dragons (Division 3), Crickets(Division 4)
and Fielders (Division 5). They helped their teams into
the finals and were able to gain from the experience and
wisdom of their role models. The atmosphere of the mix
of juniors and seniors is fantastic.
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This year, we have another tier of Juniors transitioning
into the Senior Squad – Harriet Adams, Lizzy Brown,
Sophie Dixon, Sophie Krantz, Marina Lamplough,
Lauren Laroche, Jamie McAuslan, Alisha Tidmarsh
and Vicky Regan. They have been placed in teams that
reflect their ability and we are sure will benefit from the
challenges ahead.
We also need to congratulate some of our Juniors
who were recently selected for the Hong Kong U16s
representative squad – Alex Allum-Pearce, Sophie
Krantz, Lauren Laroche, Jamie McAuslan and Vicky
Regan.
The Junior section has now grown to a record 120
athletes. It’s inspiring to note the achievements of our
Juniors as they grow and develop. We are looking
forward to more brilliance and new role models to
emerge from the ranks !
Gail Forey

Rugby

It happened one Saturday…

The Rugby Section's pre-season
training and team bonding
continued throughout the summer,
with the annual, much-feared 'HikeJunk' combo at the end of August.
Firstly, around 20 of HKCC Rugby's
finest – led by Head Coach Andy
Hall and a slightly disorientated
Nick Wheatley - rose with the larks
on a Saturday morning to take on
the challenge of the Twins and the
'Thousand Steps'. Notable absentees
included Tom 'Maddog' Marshall
who, on last year's hike, decided
t h a t h e w o u l d r u n t h e Tw i n s ,
only to be found 100 steps up in
a heap of lactic acid and ruptured

Wow, another great weekend
in Hong Kong…

ego. Without such 'tom'foolery
this year, all participants dug in
and successfully conquered the
verticality and monotony of the
Twins, as evidenced by the picture
above.
After a recovery fry-up (or two
in the case of new centre Danny
Atamu) in Spinners, it was down
to Aberdeen to meet up with other,
lazier members of the Rugby section
for a Junk Day out on the South
China Sea. After a slightly delayed
start and some early morning
refreshments quayside, a crew of
25 men and women set sail for Po
Toi Island and its famous seafood,

But no further on with organizing
the renovations, exam revision or
planning the party I promised.

stopping en route for a swim and
for Jamie Robinson to realize that
emptying your pockets of electrical
goods is a good idea before diving
into the ocean.
After a slap-up lunch, we returned
to the junk to set sail for South Bay
accompanied by Moses Bailey's
finest collection of early 90s hits
and showtunes. Despite the
showery weather, spirits could not
be dampened and everyone sang
and danced the afternoon away
as we sailed back to Aberdeen, on
to dry land and into the safety of
Wanchai….
Andy Towler

Hi Caroline B, we need to talk...

I SHOULD
HAVE DONE THIS
EARLIER!

Caroline B Personal Management
803, Cheung’s Building
1- 3 Wing Lok Street
Central, Hong Kong

admin@caroline-b.hk
+852 9861 5788
www.caroline-b.hk
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HKU-Sandy Bay Girls Revel in
Beach Rugby Tournament

U10 HKU-Sandy Bay girls lift the Cup

By Natasha Lee, Angela Hancock
and Manoj Dhar
On 15th September, a sizzling day
even hotter on the Discovery Bay
Beach, HKU-Sandy Bay Rugby
Football Club sent multiple girls’
rugby teams to compete in the
season’s first games, the DB Pirates
Beach Rugby Tournament. The
sun never let up, the dust flew but
playing in socks on the shifting soft
sand meant great work for muscles
and soft landings for the many
tackles in the six-a-side games all
day across four pitches.
The girls gave their all and
organisers, parents, spectators and
many sports photographers were
rewarded with fast-moving and
thrilling games. Although slightly
altered rules govern the beach
tournament and results do not
count toward the Kim Lam Cup,
the annual beach tourney is hotly
contested and an exciting start to
the season.
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HKU U12 girls rip it

HKU U14 Team A

Rugby
All girls should be congratulated
on their team spirit and tenacity in
the year’s first tournament and for
their admirable performance which
bodes well for the remainder of the
season, with all the HKU-SB girls
teams expecting to pick up plenty of
silverware.
The HKU-SB U10 teams 1 and 2
between them won nine out of
10 games and moved to a tightly
contested, down-to-the-wire final
with a narrow win for team 1.
The HKU Sandy Bay U12 Girls
registered two teams and a third
group joined with the South Lantau
Buffalos to form the Sandy Bay
Buffalos.
Before the games started, the "new"
U12 Girls squad, with big shoes to
fill, were nervous with excitement
but our Lions (HKU1) roared to
victory and took home the Cup with
an impressive display of technical
rugby. The Sandy Bay Buffalos gave
the Lions a good run in the first
match though the Lions' experience
soon led to a comfortable win.
Game 2, against the Discovery Bay
Pirates B team, was well-contested,
but again, the Lions took control
with some excellent teamwork
and bursts of speed. In Game 3,
the Flying Kukris took first blood
with a quick try, but the Lions soon
regained their composure and
went on to win convincingly. In
the very close Cup Final, the Lions
and Discovery Bay Pirates A team
battled ferociously though the Lions
could not be contained and our girls
were victorious.
The U12 Lions play extremely well
as a unit but the beach tournament
saw some particularly dogged
determination, aggressive defence,
pace, inspiring runs, lay-offs and
excellent tries.

The Dragons (HKU U12s 2), with
very strong teams in their pool,
showed honed teamwork and
impressive runs, and won over
HKFC (9-2) in their first match.
Without a break, they then lost a
hard-fought game with Discovery
Bay Pirates A team. The Sai Kung
Stingrays won Game 3, and the
Dragons lost against the too-strong
Flying Kukris in the Bowl Final.
The U14 Girls had an historic first
as they fielded three teams at the
tournament! Team A (with two wins
and a draw) and Team B (three wins
and a loss) each came second in
their pools, so HKU-SB supporters
were in the odd but happy position
of cheering both sides as they faced
each other in the Plate finals, won
by HKU-SB Team A.

Sandy Bay U14 Team B fighting hard

U14 Team B powers ahead
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HKCC Babes On Tour – Macau Beach 5s

saddlers but HKCC chants could be heard loudly and
clearly throughout the day before, during and after the
match. We even managed to get the band at the Hard
Rock to join us in an HK-CC shout out!
No trip to Macau is complete without an over-indulgent
luncheon at Fernando’s and so we headed there on
Sunday.. and no tour is complete without a fines
session… Many jugs of sangria later.. we all left content,
hungry… only to do it all over again next year!

The HKCC Ladies Rugby team ventured across the Pearl
River Delta last weekend (14/15 September) to represent
the Club at the Annual Macau Beach 5s. Was it the
success of last year or perhaps the rumours of Darren’s
Dance-Moves that the number of tourists doubled this
year? We’ll never know.
There were a few weary eyes beneath gigantic glasses
early on Saturday morning but after dim sum and coffee,
the team was ready to rock & roll.
We had 5 games throughout the afternoon and were
victorious in 2 of these. The biggest upset of the day
was certainly when we stuck it to Valley Black Ladies;
a team loaded with very experienced 15s players,
having them constantly on the back foot with our
relentless power tackling and superior support play.
Ultimately, the scoreline was in favour of the side-
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We extend our gratitude to Macau Rugby Union for again
organizing a fun day of rugby, beach and beers. Also to
our coach, Darren Cartlidge, and more importantly to his
family (Monica, Anna & Rory) for all the time that they
allow him to spend with the team – we thank you from
the bottom of our hearts.
Anna

Squash

Message from the Convenor
It seems to have taken a while for everyone to find their
way back to Hong Kong after the long summer break
but, at last, the Squash section is back to its busy self! The
court renovations were completed in August and they
are playing exceptionally well. We are now preparing
for a busy period through to Christmas when we will be
hosting a number of visiting teams - firstly with our old
friends from the Valley, HKFC, on 5th October.

enthusiastically requested to participate. I think we
can look forward to a very competitive and enjoyable
campaign. I would also like to thank the team captains
for their efforts in getting the squad line-up settled.
Good luck to everyone for the new season!
Steve Ellis

One date for the Diary - Saturday 30th November is
Squash Ball Night!
You will be hearing directly from the organisers with
a personal invitation to this special and unique annual
event in the HKCC social calendar. Please do mark your
diaries.
With our strong Junior programme and a packed
schedule for the forthcoming squash league season, we
expect strong demand for court time. Please make sure
you book well in advance for games and do make use of
the ‘off-peak’ times if you can.
We are fielding 16 teams in the Hong Kong Squash
League this season and we have some very strong
squads. I would like to thank all of you who have so

OSCARS 2013
Save the Date for the “Oscar Academy Award Squash Ball”
30th November - 7.30pm
Function Suites
Hong Kong Cricket Club!
Watch out for the press:
• WHO are you wearing?
• How many carats is that thing”?
• Who did you bring with you tonight?”
Dress up like your favourite actor/actress, a famous director or just go for the “Best Dressed”…!!

WELCOME!!!

October 2013 The Pinkun
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A Note from our Head Tennis Professional
I would like to wish everyone the Best of
Luck for the 2013 Winter League season.
I am personally excited to captain and
play for the Men's A+ team. After many
positive results last season, it will be
great to see if we can continue to improve
on our successes across all divisions.
It is extremely important that we
remember to nurture each other during
our matches. Most players perform at a
much higher level when there is no fear
of letting down their partner. That doesn't
mean if you are missing every serve,
you don't have to consider taking a few
buckets here and there to prevent absolutely embarrassing performances that we have all had the pleasure of
personally experiencing.
If you have any free time this month, please come out and watch the Ladies' and Men's Club Singles
Championships on 5th and 6th October and the Mixed Doubles on the 2nd and 3rd of November. It's always
more fun when there is a group of people.
Have a great season!
Marc Silva

Tennis Annual Ball 2013
Saturday 9th November
From 7.30 p.m.

The Only One Night Stand
U Will AlWays Remember …
October 2013 The Pinkun
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News from Felix Tang
HKCC vs. Exeter University
Table Tennis Friendly – 8th September
The Table Tennis section was

Nevertheless, I strongly encourage

pleased to host the University

all parents reading this to let

of Exeter Table Tennis Team for

their son or daughter have a go

a high-energy and fast paced

at table tennis. It taught me to

friendly. This was of special

be precise (as the table was so

significance for Mitchell and I,

small!) and improved my hand

as we were both recent graduates

eye coordination. Compared with

from the university. Both of us

other sports, it may look relatively

were active table tennis team

effortless, at least on the physical

players during university, and it

side – however it can get quite

was fantastic to see so many of our

tiring, not only physically, but

teammates from the good old days!

mentally as well.

This was one of the most tiring
friendlies we have ever engaged
in. A grand total of 42 matches
were played, each in the best
of five sets format. Even in this
marathon-esque approach, HKCC
came out strong and secured a
narrow win with 22 games to
20. Special mention goes to our
defending club champion Stan To
who was able to win all seven of
his matches.

Back to School
Table Tennis!
Now that many of our junior club
members are back to school, let me
share a snippet of my table tennis
life when I was a kid!
I was involved with the sport
since an early age. The standards
at my school weren’t high – so I
was fortunate to be involved with
the primary school team from the
outset.
40
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I am pictured at left (10 years
ago) with a famous Chinese
Table Tennis champion Zhuang
Zedong ( 莊

則

棟 ), three-time

world champion. He is perhaps
better known for being one of the
key participants in ‘Ping Pong
Diplomacy’ in the early 1970s,
which referred to the easing of
tensions between the People’s
Republic of China and the United
States.
A n y h o w, p l e a s e f e e l f r e e t o
pop in to one of our weekly
Thursday evening sessions, held
in the Multi-purpose room. We
welcome players from all levels,
from casual to competitive! For
more information please contact
our Convenor, Simon Chan at
chan.simon@dorsey.com
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Chef Simon’s October recipe:
Spiced Beef Stir Fry Wraps

Ingredients

To serve

For the beef stir fry

Warm flour tortilla wraps

400g/14oz beef fillet
2 tbsp. groundnut oil
1 tsp. Shaoxing rice wine or dry sherry
1 tbsp. light soy sauce
Pinch sea salt
1 large handful fresh coriander, roughly chopped
1 spring onion, finely sliced
3 cherry tomatoes (cut in half )
3 tbsp Chinese cabbage finely chopped

Preparation method

For the wasabi mayonnaise
1 tsp. wasabi paste
3 tbsp. mayonnaise
Pinch caster sugar

For the spicy coating
1-2 tbsp. ground cumin (to taste)
1-2 tbsp. dried chilli flakes (to taste)
1 tsp. ground black pepper
½ tsp. sea salt
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1. For the beef, prepare the fillet by flattening it with a
meat mallet or rolling pin, or cut it in half horizontally.
Cut into wafer-thin slices.
2. For the wasabi mayonnaise, mix all of the wasabi
mayonnaise ingredients together in a small bowl. Set
aside.
3. For the spicy coating, mix all of the coating ingredients
together on a plate. Roll the beef slices in the spice mix,
then shake off any excess.
4. Heat a wok until smoking and add the groundnut oil,
then add the beef and stir-fry for one minute, or until
browned. Add the rice wine and season with the soy
sauce and a pinch of salt. Remove from the heat and stir
in the coriander and spring onion.
5. To serve, wrap the spicy beef in the tortillas and top with
the wasabi mayonnaise.

October 2013

Food & Beverage

Long Room –

Special Menus available on Thursday 17th October
You are cordially invited to enjoy the Degustation Menu of nine courses
in the Long Room. Available only on Thursday 17th October at
$500 per person. Book now to avoid disappointment.
For enquiry and reservation, please email to fnb@hkcc.org or call
35118618. Thank you.

Long Room Special Champagne Promotion in October
Taittinger – A house led by the family Taittinger with Pierre-Emmanuel, his son and
daughter Clovis and Vitalie. It is the 2nd most important vineyard in Champagne, with
nearly 300 hectares.
The style is driven by Chardonnay, which brings finesse and elegance, being well known
worldwide. Taittinger is the Official Champagne of the 2014 FIFA World Cup.
Special Offer for all Members in the Long Room during October!
Each diner can enjoy 50% off on the first glass of Taittinger when dining in the Long
Room, from Sunday to Thursday.

Poolside Café - Special Dish on Friday 11th October
Enjoy the autumn breeze - Roast Pig includes salad and
condiments as a la carte order. Members and guests will receive
a complimentary glass of Sangria. Club Sommelier, Steven Ma,
has selected a list of Spanish and Portuguese wines at a special
price for you to enjoy in the evening!
For enquiry, please contact Food and Beverage Department on
3511 8621 or email fnb@hkcc.org
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Wine & Food Fair 2013

Thursday, 14th November 2013
Function Suites
6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Those who attended the 2012 Wine & Food Fair will know that
this is the wine event of the year not to be missed!
Highlights of the event:
• A wide selection of over 108 fine wines from over 30 different
wineries in Australia, New Zealand, Chile, Argentina, France, Italy,
Portugal, Spain, South Africa and USA will be showcased at the Wine
Fair. Over 80% of wine ratings are at 80+.
• Japanese Sake Section will be available in the evening.
• 28 Professional Wine and Sake Ambassadors will gladly guide you
through the wine collection and give recommendation on different
wines for special occasions.
• Showcase of a wonderful food selection from the Club’s Takeaway
Order List. Great ideas for your festive celebration.
• Lucky Draw ticket is available for every purchase of $600 from any
Wine stall(s) in the Wine & Food Fair. Two sessions of Lucky Draw
will be at 8:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• An Entertaining game for each participant.

• Lucky Draw Prizes include:
- Vintec 18 bottles wine cellar value $4,980
- Casillero del Diablo Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon, Central Valley – 3000ml
- SUZUKAGAWA , Daiginjyo Shizukutori Ohka
- 20 bottles of Magnum Fine Wine
Mark the date in your calendar; bring your family and friends to attend
our largest Wine and Food Fair of the Year!

Entrance Fee:
$180 per Member; $250 per Member’s Guest
Each participant will receive $100 worth of coupons for
wine purchase at the Fair.
(Terms and conditions applied)

Enrolment form is available at Club Reception. For enquiry, please call 3511 8611 or email to fnb@hkcc.org
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Special Whisky Dinner in October

Appreciating Fine Single Malts
Date
Time
Venue
Price

: 9th October 2013 (Wednesday)
: 7:30p.m.
: Function Suites
: $668 per Member
$698 per Member’s Guest

About The Macallan
“There is no malt more widely acknowledged than
The Macallan”
Michael Jackson, author Malt Whisky Companion and whisky expert

“A Rolls Royce amongst malts”
The Harrods Book of Whisky

About Highland Park
“After 25 years’ experience, it fits my profile of what

MENU
Cocktails 7:30 p.m.
Mini Shrimp Cocktails
Duck Pate with Piccalilli on Brioche Bread
The Naked Grouse

Dinner 8:00 p.m.
Trio of Salmon

makes a perfect whisky, which is to say it’s totally in

Tartar of Salmon with Avocado, Caviar & Oak Smoked Peppers

harmony, there are no rough edges and everything

House cured Salmon with Beetroot, Orange and Peppered Rocket

is melded together brilliantly.”
F. Paul Pacult, Spirit Journal, June 2005

Grilled Salmon with Tempura of Crispy Capers

The Macallan Fine Oak 15 years old

About the Speaker
- Mr Ron Taylor

Wild Mushroom Soup with Snipped Chives
The Macallan Fine Oak 17 years old

Ron, born in Scotland and a

Steak and Kidney Pie with Neeps and Tatties
Highland Park 18 years old

resident of Hong Kong, has
been studying wine & spirits
for over 30 years and lecturing

Herb Crusted Rack of Lamb

for at least 12 of those years.

Confit of Broad Beans, Peas and Bacon with Dauphine Potatoes

A Certified Educator and Approved Assessor/

Highland Park 21 years old

Invigilator of the Wine and Spirits Education Trust

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

(WSET), Associate of the Institute of Wine &

Dessert Platter

Spirits (AIWS), a Certified Sommelier from the

Decadent Chocolate Tarte, Crème Brûlée &

Court of Master Sommeliers, Member of the

Mango Neapolitan

Association of Wine Educators, the Society of

Highland Park 30 years old

Wine Educators, Guild of Sommeliers and the
Hong Kong Wine Society.

Coffee or Tea
Petits Fours

Enrolment forms are available at Club Reception or online www.hkcc.org
For enquiry, please contact Marketing & Events Department on 3511 8678 or e-mail events@hkcc.org
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Wine Tasting Activities
• For Members and their guests
aged 18 and above.
• Selected accompaniments to be served.
• Admission Fee $68 per person per tasting event.
• Full refund on wine purchase at the Tasting Party.
• 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

October Wine Tasting
•Friday 4th October – Vasse-Felix Wine Selection

•Friday 11th October – Monthly Wine Tasting
•Friday 25th October – Xijiu Chinese Wine Selection

November Wine Tasting
•Friday 8th November – Monthly Wine Tasting
•Friday 22nd November – Champagne Selection

Beverage Promotion
Octoberfest –
German Beer Promotion

Alcohol Free Beer –
Becks Blue

Maisel’s Weisse Original (500ml)

$33 / Bottle
$105 / Bucket of 4 Bottles

• The White Beer from Bayreuth in Northern Bavaria
• Using only the finest ingredients: mountain spring
water, Hallertau hops and best quality grain.
• By Brewery Gebrüder Maisel which has been a
family enterprise for more than 100 years

Becks Blue Alcohol Free is a
refreshing beer which is enjoyed
by anyone who tastes it. Not too
gassy, not too sweet and a touch
of dryness which makes it very
moreish. A very refreshing all
rounder. It’s now available at all
outlets at $26 each.

Napa Smith Handcraft Award-winning Beers – USA
The only production brewery located in the Napa Valley, creating award
winning hand crafted beers by ICONIC MASTER BREWER – Don Barkley.
The best beers are fresh beers – at Napa Smith, they only add a dose of
nitrogen before filling and close with an oxygen scavenging bottle cap to
prevent oxidation. They also use UV protectant glass to reduce the negative
effects of light.
All beers are brewed with a balanced mix of complex barley malt and aromatic
hops so that the flavours of the food are accentuated.
• Napa Smith Ginger Wheat
• Napa Smith Organic IPA
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John Duval Wine Dinner

Food & Beverage

MENU

Cocktails 7:30 p.m.

Four generations of Duval Family have been

Taylors Estate Pinot Noir Chardonnay Brut NV

decades in the Barossa, John Duval was given

Plexus MRV 2012
香脆蝦多士 * 蜜汁叉燒 * 鮮冬菇素鵝
Crispy Fried Shrimp Toast
Roast Barbecue Pork
Deep-fried Mock Goose
***
Plexus SGM 2011
摩利菌、蜜豆、百合炒班球
Sauteed Garoupa Fillet with Dried Morel Mushrooms,
Honey Beans and Lily Bulb
***
Plexus SGM 2010
北京填鴨 ( 兩食 )
Signature Peking Duck (Two course)
***
Entity Shiraz 2011
雲腿、竹笙、雲耳扒時蔬
Braised Yunnan Ham with Bamboo Fungus, Black Fungus
and Seasonal Vegetables
***
Entity Shiraz 2010
京式香酥炸羊腩
Crispy Fried Lamb Brisket – Peking Style
***
鮑魚雞粒蘭度炒飯
Fried Rice with Diced Abalone, Chicken and Chinese Kale
***
馬荳椰汁糕 * 奶皇流沙芝麻球
Split-Pea and Coconut Milk Pudding
Crispy Sesame Dumpling filled with Egg Custard

vignerons in South Australia. Over the last three
the opportunity to make Australia’s most famous
wine.

John Duval

James Halliday - 2013 Wine Companion 5 Star
Winery

The Australian Legendary Penfolds Grange
Maker from 1986 to 2002

Thursday 31st October
From 7:30 p.m.
Function Suites
$668 per Member, $698 per Member’s Guest

Dinner 8:00 p.m.

For enquiry and enrolment, please contact Marketing & Events Department on 3511 8678
or email events@hkcc.org

Sunday Family

Lunch Buffet

2nd and 4th Sunday of every month
Function Suites
Noon to 3 p.m.

$238 per person and $150 per child (age 3 -12)
Buffet food only

Extra $120 per person (age 18 and above)
With free-flowing sparkling, white and red wine
Extra $288 per person (age 18 and above)
With free-flowing Champagne Thienot Classic Brut NV
Enrolment can be made with Club Reception or online.
For enquiry, please contact Marketing & Events Department on 3511 8678 or via email events@hkcc.org
October 2013 The Pinkun
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Chef’s Specials in October: Boston Lobster
十月精選 : 波士頓龍蝦
$330 per piece (around 500g)
上湯焗龍蝦伊麵
Boston Lobster and E-fu Noodles in Supreme Soup

蒜茸豆腐開邊蒸龍蝦
Steamed Boston Lobster and Bean Curd with Minced Garlic

薑蔥粉絲焗龍蝦
Baked Boston Lobster and Green Bean Vermicelli with Scallion
and Ginger

豉椒香爆龍蝦 ( 煎米粉底 )
Sautéed Boston Lobster with Black Bean Chilli Sauce,
accompanied by pan-fried Rice Noodle
For enquiry, please call 3511 8668 or email fnb@hkcc.org

Sunday Roasts for October
$108 per person
Children’s price (3 – 12) $88 is available at Sportsman’s Bar
October
6th
13th
20th
27th

Leg of Australian Pork with Homemade Apple Sauce
and Crackling
U.S. Chuck Eye Roll with Yorkshire Pudding
Baked Gammon Ham with Honey and Mustard
Leg of Lamb

All served with Soup and Vegetable accompaniments.

12:00 noon to 3:00 p.m.
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12.30 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.

The Hong Kong Cricket Club
Sommelier’s Recommendation
A chance to buy some of Australia & New Zealand’s most exciting wines

GRAND TOTAL

October 2013

____ bottles

HK$_______
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The Hong Kong Cricket Club
Home Delivery Wine Order Form

Wine tasting on
Friday 11th October 2013
at 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Price
(HKD)

The Best Selection from South Australia
1

Sparkling Wines
Dominique Portet Brut Rose LD NV, Yarra Valley

The Sparkling Brut Rosé draws on centuries of French tradition. A blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay
grapes grown exclusively in the cool eastern part of the Yarra Valley. 94 Points ~ James Hallidays

Qty.

Total

208

Taylors Estate Pinot Noir Chardonnay Brut NV, Clare Valley
2

This wine was crafted from select parcels of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. The effect on the senses is one
of a harmonious lively, fresh wine which at the same time is generous, subtly layered and complex. The
traditional method of bottle fermentation was employed to ʻSparkle” the wine and this also ensured a fine,
delicate and persistent mousse.

148

White Wines
Taylors Jaraman Riesling 2011, Clare Valley & Eden Valley
3

The wine is very pale, almost colourless with a slight green hue. There are enticing floral aromas of
orange blossom and jasmine along with lime and lemon and a hint of Thai mint character. The Clare
Valley component delivers refreshing lime flavours with food mid-palate texture whilst the Eden Valley
parcel adds a touch of mineral complexity and length to the finish.
94 Points ~ James Hallidays

John Duval Plexus MRV 2012, Eden Valley
4

Attractive pale straw with lime tinge. Aromas of stone fruits, honeysuckle and citrus. Medium bodied with
food richness and mouth feel. Flavours of mandarin, pear, fennel and Asian spice are balanced with
minimal acidity.
90 Points ~ Robert Parker

238

218

Red Wines
Taylors St. Andrews Cabernet Sauvignon 2006, Clare Valley
5

The wine is a dark red colour with a faint brick red hue to edge. It has a classic Cabernet structure with
bright fruit up front, mint freshness through the mid palate and finishing with long, fine-grained tannins.
These characters are matched with lashings of chocolate, cedar and cinnamon from the French oak
maturation.
94 Points ~ James Hallidays & 92 Points ~ Robert Parker

MollyDooker Blue Eyed Boy Shiraz 2011, Mclaren Vale
6

It is so smooth and rich and satiny. Extra delicious this year. Layer after layer of flavour, black cherry,
chocolate, velvety creamy mouth feel. A flavour explosion in the mouth. Cream, spice, multi-layered, really
rich. Fresh, aromatic fruit.
92 Points ~ Wine Spectators & 91 Points ~ Robert Parker

368

Deep ruby purple, Lifted expressive blackberry, plum and blueberry fruit with hints of cedar and cloves.
Youthful structure with food texture and mouthfeel. A core of black fruit is supported by fine tannins and
savoury oak.
95 Points ~ Robert Parker

368

Deep crimson purple-red. Fragrant with some spice. Complex aromatics, combining red and dark fruits
with savoury notes. A generous palate mix of black and red fruits. The palate is framed by youthful fine
tannins and subtle savoury French oak adds to the structure and complexity. 92 Points ~ Robert Parker

308

John Duval Entity Shiraz 2010, Barossa Valley
7

John Duval Plexus SGM 2010, Barossa Valley
8

408

Taylors Jaraman Shiraz 2010, Clare Valley

9

This is a rich, full-bodied wine with intense flavours of ripe cherry, plum and blackberry fruit, with attractive
oak characters of coffee and chocolate. The palate is well balanced with a silky, subtle creamy texture to
the mid-palate whilst the tannins are enjoyably chewy and the finish, long and lingering.
93 Points ~ James Hallidays

238

MollyDooker The Maitre Dʼ Cabernet Sauvignon 2011, Mclaren Vale

10

This Cabernet is sweet varietal fruit and the generous, creamy mouth feel. It is seamlessly balanced with
smooth tannins, integrated spicy notes and intense fruit characters of fresh raspberries, blackcurrant,
nutmeg and cloves, followed up with the power of licorice, black cherry and vanilla.
92 Points ~ Robert Parker

Members' Special Offer (per member and per delivery only)

218
Total:

Purchase 12 bottles and get 1 bottle of for FREE (based on the lower value and mixed case is allowed)

Information below is solely for the delivery purpose only:
Delivery Address:
Preferred Delivery Time:

 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Receiverʼs Name:

Contact Tel. No. :

Memberʼs Name:

Membership no:

Memberʼs Signature:

Email Address :

 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Order Ref No.:
Date of Order :

Please submit this form to our Reception Desk or fax to 3511 8630. All wines are subject to availability.
For enquiry, please contact Food & Beverage Department on 3511 8611 or email wine@hkcc.org
Free Delivery Service is available for purchases over $1,200 and limited to metropolitan area only
- Hong Kong Island, Kowloon and most of the New Territories, except Outlying Islands.
A minimum of FIVE (5 ) working days is required for any delivery arrangement.
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HKCC Race Boxes - Happy Valley and Sha Tin
Racing Fixtures
October
Tue
Sun
Wed
Sat
Wed
Sun
Wed
Sun

1st
6th
9th
12th
16th
20th
23rd
27th

November
Sha Tin
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Happy Valley
Sha Tin

Sun
Wed
Sat
Wed
Sun
Wed
Sun
Wed

3rd
6th
9th
13th
17th
20th
24th
27th

Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Sha Tin
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley

* Special Race Meetings with additional charge for guest badge and catering package

Enjoy Race Day at
the Club's private race boxes.
For further details and booking, please contact Members Service Department on 3511 8678 or email: events@hkcc.org

Show at Lyric Theatre, HKAPA
6:00 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
$1,318 per Member, $1,348 per Member’s Guest
(Package price include 10% service charge)
Booking Deadline:
Wednesday 25th September
For booking, please contact Members Service Department
on 3511 8678 or email: events@hkcc.org

Package Price Includes
* Three-course Set Dinner at DotCod
* Seating at VIP ticket zone
* Shuttle Bus between DotCod & Lyric Theatre
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

Dinner at DotCod
Shuttle Bus departure from DotCod
Show starts
Shuttle Bus arrival at DotCod
October 2013 The Pinkun
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Children’s Fun Cor ner
Colouring Competition -

Age Group 1
3-6 Years

HALLOWEEN

Age Group 2
7 Years and over

Please submit your entry by Thursday 17th October
Entry forms for this Competition are available at Reception or can be downloaded from www.hkcc.org

September Pinkun:

Kids’ Funtime

Colouring
Winners of
Competition Lantern Festival

Join the Dots and Colour

Age Group 1

Age Group 2

Marin Wang

Hana Preston
Ashley Wang
Hugo Rickward

Casey Thompson
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Age Group 1

Age Group 2

Cedric Tseng
Lucy Tsui

Alex Oakley
Jade Ohlson
Johnathan Lau

Social

m
a
e
r
c
S
n
e
e
w
o
l
l
a
H
at the Poolside
26th October (Saturday)
From 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

* Weird Game
s
* Disco Music
& Freaky Dan
cing
* Haunted Ho
use
* Door Prize f
or ev
participant ery
* Halloween c
ostu
Competition me

$368 per adult,
$268 per child (age 3-12)

The Pool will be OPEN to Members who
have booked for the evening and will be
CLOSED to non-participants on the day
for function from 6:00 p.m.

October 2013 The Pinkun
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Children’s Movie Time
Sunday 6th October

Blue Sky epic

A magical and wondrous movie for everyone.
From 12 Noon to 2:00 p.m.
$25 per Member
$30 per Member's Guest
(including Popcorn & two Boxes of Juice /
one Bottle of Beer)
Open to Children 6 years & up.
Sunday 3rd November
(Please check the coming eNewsletter for the
film title.)

Bring a Cushion!

Family Poolside Barbecue
with Inflatable
Saturday 5th, Friday 18th October

From 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
(Food serving 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.)

$278 per adult; $198 per child (age 2-13)
The Pool will be OPEN to Members who have
booked for the evening and will be CLOSED to
non-participants from 6:00 p.m.
Thank you for your understanding.
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12th November (Tuesday)
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Function Suites
Free Admission
Please bring your cash and prepare
your wish list.
For vendor stall rental enquiries, please contact Janice Lo
on hkccevents@hkcc.org by Thursday 10th October.

See you on the day!
Christmas Pottery
Sunday 17th November
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Function Suites
$220 per child*
(including ONE pottery item - plate / bowl / mug - with refreshment)

*Children must be accompanied by an adult
Other fun Christmas items to buy on the day, such as Christmas
Baubles, Angel Tea Lights, Christmas Tree Tea Lights...
by Panda Pottery

October 2013 The Pinkun
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29th November (Friday)
Time:		
Venue:
Price:		
		
		

7:30 p.m.
Function Suites
$268 per Member,
$298 per Member’s Guest
(includes Dinner)

“If you are just one or two people, don’t
despair, let us know...
we often have teams looking for additional
members and it is a social evening!

Team Format : Teams to be maximum of 6 people
with at least two being Club Members
		
Sign up for your team now to avoid disappointment!
For enquiry and enrolment form - please contact
Members Service Department on 3511 8678 or via email events@hkcc.org
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Recent DVD Releases
THE GREAT GATSBY
Fifth rendering of Scott Fitzgerald’s classic story (one being a TV feature) set in the Jazz Age
on Long Island, N.Y. The most extravagant version yet, sometimes resembling a Musical. The
well known story of lost love with Leonardo DiCaprio as the enigmatic young plutocrat, Carey
Mulligan as Daisy - the object of his passion - and Tobey Maguire as Daisy’s cousin, Nick, the
narrator. Supported by a cast of all singing all dancing thousands. Director: Baz Luhrmann

SCOTT & BAILEY – Series 3 – ITV
“no ordinary cop show”
The main characters in this Crime Drama are the impulsive and free thinking D.C. Rachel
Bailey (Suzanne Jones) and subtle and wise D.C. Janet Scott (Lesley Sharp) members of the
Major Incident Team of the fictional Manchester Metropolitan Police. Their professional and
personal lives are intertwined through strong stories by lauded TV writer, Sally Wainwright.

OZ, THE GREAT AND POWERFUL (Disney) –
Family BLU-RAY & DVD
Oscar Diggs (James Franco) a small town circus magician with dubious ethics, in 1905
Kansas, sails away in a hot-air balloon. Caught up in a tornado, he arrives in the Land of Oz.
In this new situation, Oscar realises he could have all the fame and fortune he ever wanted if
he can prove himself the true Wizard of Oz. He needs to defeat the Wicked Witch and along
his way, encounters three more witches…

THE BIG WEDDING
Another “wedding” film, described as an uproarious romantic comedy, this time about a
charmingly modern family trying to survive a weekend wedding celebration that has the
potential to become a full-blown family fiasco. Long divorced couple, Don and Ellie Griffin
(Robert de Niro and Diane Keaton) for unexpected reasons are forced to play happy couple
and, hopefully, avoid killing each other in the process – starring Amanda Seyfried, Katherine
Heige with Susan Sarandon and Robin Williams.

THE BELSTONE FOX
A re-issue of a Classic, celebrating the 40th Anniversary of this Timeless Tale of True
Friendship. A story set around Foxhunting or “the unspeakable in pursuit of the inedible”
(Oscar Wilde). Asher, a professional hunter, acquires Tag, an orphaned fox cub, who he
raises with a litter of foxhound puppies. Tag strikes up a friendship with a puppy, Merlin,
and together, they blissfully play until the day when Merlin is included in a foxhunt……..
– Eric Porter, Jeremy Kemp, Bill Travers, Rachel Roberts and a young Dennis Waterman
(“Minder”).
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Welcome Back Pool Party
Saturday 7th September

Members and Guests found various ways to
celebrate at a Welcome Back Poolside Party
with a New Zealand theme.

October 2013 The Pinkun
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HKCC Swimming Gala 2013 - Results
Participant

Standing Time

Event 1- Girls 3 & 4 years 1 width			
(HEAT 1)			
Allegra Thornton
3
16.19
Amelia Hughes
2
13.07
Annabelle Kellock
1
11.82
Anya Lo
4
25.29
(HEAT 2)			
Charlotte Mutch
2
18.00
Julienne Chong
1
15.25
Ruby Brooks
3
19.29
Sorcha Gladstone
4
24.06
			

Event 2 - Boys 3 & 4 years 1 width
(HEAT 1)			
Adam Yung
3
41.37
Benjamin Lydon
1
19.59
Billy William Pritchard 2
28.56
(HEAT 2)			
Callum MacKenzie
2
23:29
Elliot Walker
1
13:34
Hadrian Curreem
3
36:06
			

Event 3 - Girls 5 & 6 years 25M Freestyle
(HEAT 1)			
Amber Yung
3
47:20
Alicia Chan
1
24:13
Bianca Rowley
4
49:56
Charlotte Pritchard
5
52:94
Lucy Armitage
2
50:00
(HEAT 2)			
Rose Richards
3
36:23
Sophie Turner
1
31:59
Stella Shute
4
38:50
Taryn Mackenzie
2
33:03
Emilie Moon
5
44:25

(HEAT 3)			
Georgia Black
3
41:68
Isabella Lydon
2
29:75
Milly Gladstone
1
27:72
			

Event 4 - Boys 5 & 6 years 25M Freestyle
(HEAT 1)			
Gareth Tse
2
32:94
Fin Edwards
3
35:81
Bovoy Acireza
1
32:37
(HEAT 2)			
Hayden Curreem
3
44:87
Rex Chan
1
27:81
Sebastien Walke
2
29:40
Lachlen Meirs
4
56:47
(HEAT 3)			
Ben Fryer
3
44:12
Justin Lung
1
34:59
Finlay Black
2
39:97
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Participant

Standing Time

Event 5 - Girls 7 & 8 years 25M Freestyle

(HEAT 1)			
Kristen Ho
2
23:45
May Harford
3
24:88
Imogen Rowley
1
23:40
Petrina Ong
5
34:58
Poppy Anderson
4
31:78
(HEAT 2)			
Cattlin Lam
1
23:19
Nicole Lee
3
29:90
Germaine Lau
2
28:34

(HEAT 3)			
Zoe Scott
5
23:81
Willow Chapmen
4
21:78
Sophie Henchman
2
20:65
Phoebe Kellock
3
21:72
(HEAT 4)			
Jacinta Lau
4
23:99
Jacqueline Chong
2
21:56
Jaime Chow
3
21:81
Kathie Lau
5
34:50
Jemaira Vestey
1
20:82
(HEAT 5)			
Iona Gladstone
1
22:19
Erin Armitage
2
25:37
Laura Lau
3
30:97
			

Event 6 - Boys 7 & 8 years 25M Freestyle
(Heat 1)			
Charlie Lydon
2
23:03
Finlay Donovan
3
32:15
Gabriel Thomton
1
20:66
(Heat 2)			
Jack Chillington
1
21:66
Joshua Maiers
4
27:68
Julius Chiu
2
22:97
Marcus Shek
3
24:41
(Heat 3)			
Oliver Lau
4
27:57
Owen Lee
3
23:08
Sam Nicolle
1
18:03
Toby Hughes
2
21:03
(Heat 4)			
Ashton Cheung
3
22:82
Adrian Lau
4
45:56
Aidan Tam
1
16:66
Johnathan Chan
2
21:59

Event 7 - Girls 5 & 6 years 25m breaststroke
(Heat 1)			
Stella Shute
2
42:28
Taryn Mackenzie
3
42:72
Alisha Chan
1
29:41

Participant

Standing Time

(Heat 2)			
Bianca Rowley
2
47:09
Charlotte Pritchard
4
1:07:63
Isabel Lydon
1
37:72
Georgia Black
3
48:57
			

Event 8 - Boys 5 & 6 years 25m breaststroke
(Heat 1)			
Justin Leung
3
39:00
Finlay Black
4
47:59
Rex Chan
2
37:06
Tseng Lap Yin Cedric
1
34:41
			

Event 9 - Girls 7 & 8 years 25m breaststroke
(Heat 1)			
Jemaira Vestey
2
34:94
Amy Fryer
3
36:38
Cattlin Lam
1
28:00
Eleanor Richard
4
38:08
Laura Lau
5
41:79
(Heat 2)			
Zoe Scott
4
33:37
Willow Chapman
3
31:00
Sophie Henchman
2
26:60
Sophie Goldman
1
25:19
(Heat 3)			
Gemaine Lau
3
29:32
Jacinta Lau
4
30:81
Jacqueline Chong
1
28:00
Jaime Chow
2
28:12
(Heat 4)			
Kathie Lau
4
38:29
Kristen Ho
1
27:00
Chelsea Lee
3
32:10
Imogen Rowley
2
31:54
			

Event 10 - Boys 7 & 8 years 25m breaststroke
(HEAT 1)			
Ashton Cheung
2
29:08
Adrian Lau
3
31:00
Aidan Tam
1
21:93
Aristo Fung
5
47:69
Johnathan Chan
4
36:50
(HEAT 2)			
Charlie Lydon
1
28:75
Gabriel Thomton
2
30:28
Joshua Maiers
4
34:91
Julius Chu
3
32:06
Marcus Shek
5
34:62
(HEAT 3)			
Oliver Lau
3
35:67
Owen Lee
4
44:31
Sam Nicolle
1
29:16
Toby Hughes
2
33:34
			

Pictorial

Participant

Standing Time

Event 13 - Girls 7 & 8 years 25m Butterfly
(HEAT 1)			
Sophie Goldman
1
25:36
Alicia Chan
4
29:21
Iona Gladstone
2
26:66
Imogen Rowley
3
28:75
			

Event 14 - Boys 7 & 8 years 25m Butterfly
(HEAT 1)			
Aidan Tam
1
18:18
Julius Chu
4
31:50
Sam Nicolle
3
26:43
Toby Hughes
2
26:06
			

Event 15 -Girls 9 & 10 years 25m Butterfly
(HEAT 1)			
Maya Lacamp
3
24:47
Olivia O’Brien
1
17:34
Kirsty Armitage
2
23:03
(HEAT 2)			
Holly Mei Mulcock
3
25:31
Jasmine Lau
2
23:56
Julie Tam
1
21:78
			

Event 17 - Girls 11 & 12 years 25m Butterfly
(HEAT 1)			
Phoebe Fawett
1
16:98
Sienna Scott
3
24:43
Nellie Shute
2
22:03

(HEAT 2)			
Charlotte Goldman
2
19:15
Chloe Shieh
1
18:13
Katriona Redhead
3
			
Event 21 - Girls 9 & 10 years 50m breaststroke
(HEAT 1)			
Megan Louise Johnston
2
55:40
Bronwen Alexander
1
50:31
Chan Hiu Laam
4
1:01:66
Claudia Turner
5
1:05:41
Kristy Armitage
3
55:47
(HEAT 2)			
Eva Harford
3
26:80
Holly Mei Mulcock
5
1:01:93
Isabell Henchman
2
55:54
Jasmine Lau
1
50:75
Abby Gillman
4
1:01:00
(HEAT 3)			
Julie Tam
2
49:83
Maya Lacamp
3
55:38
Olivia O’Brien
1
48:32
			

Event 22 - Boys 9 & 10 years 50m breaststroke
(HEAT 1)			
Oliver Nicholle
2
1:00:71
Ryan Chan
1
47:50
Sam Platt
3
1:04:97

(HEAT 2)			
Aiden Cheung
4
1:22:63
Alistair Chan
1
51:94
Damian Jarrett
3
1:04:87
Ben Calkins
2
1:01:25
			

Participant

Standing Time

Event 23 - Girls 11 & 12 years 50m
breaststroke

(HEAT 1)			
Andrea Philips
3
1:03:78
Chan Hiu Ching
2
52:84
Charlotte Goldman
1
45:56
(HEAT 2)			
Chloe Shieh
1
49:45
Emma Natalie Johnson 3
56:07
Georgia O’Brien
2
51:25
Nellie Shute
4
55:68
(HEAT 3)			
Phoebe Fawcett
1
44:66
Roxy Young
3
53:91
Sienna Scott
2
49:72
			

Event 24 - Boys 11 & 12 years 50m
breaststroke

(HEAT 1)			
Ben Hechman
2
48:01
Lucas Lacamp
3
48:97
Sebastian Drake
4
57:75
Imogen Shute
1
46:25
			

Event 27 - Girls 9 & 10 years 50m
freestyle

(HEAT 1)			
Olivia O’Brien
1
36:07
Yasmin Young
3
50:91
Abby Gillman
2
49:21
(HEAT 2)			
Holly Mei Mulcock
4
46:75
Isabell Henchman
2
43:62
Jasmine Lau
1
41:69
Maya Lacamp
3
43:73
(HEAT 3)			
Megan Louise Johnston 3
45:94
Bronwen Alexander
1
43:68
Claudia Turner
4
46:19
Eva Harford
2
44:38

Event 28 - Boys 9 & 10 years 50m freestyle
(HEAT 1)			
Oliver Nicolle
2
44:97
Ryan Chan
1
40:22
Sam Platt
3
55:16
(HEAT 2)			
Aiden Cheung
2
49:45
Alistair Chan
1
40:47
Damian Jarrett
3
55:16
Ben Calkins
4
1:07:53
			

Participant

Standing Time

(HEAT 3)			
Andrea Pjilips
3
45:34
Chan Hiu Ching
2
45:06
Charlotte Goldman
1
37:12
			

Event 30 - Boys 11 & 12 years 50m freestyle
(HEAT 1)			
Ben Henchman
1
Lucas Lacamp
3
Matt Chillington
2
Sebastian Drake
4
			

32:54
33:68
33:56
44:54

Event 33 - Boys & Girls 5 & 6 years 25m
freestyle
(FINAL)			
Aliocia Chan
1
Bianca Rowley
3
Stella Shute
2
			

40:15
1:07:16
59:68

Event 34 - Boys & Girls 7 & 8 years 25m
freestyle
(HEAT 1)			
Oimogen Rowley
Owen Lee
Jonathan Chan
James+Lily-Anne Moon
Alan+Erin Armitage

4
2
1
3
5

42:51
37:84
36:72
41:06
44:85

(HEAT 2)			
Amy Fryer+Jo Fryer
5
50:95
Cattlin Lam
2
41:62
Gabriwl Thornton
1
35:34
May Harford+Amanda Hayes 3
41:34
Michael+Joshua Maiers 4
45:94
(HEAT 3)
Sophie Henchman
1
35:41
Toby+Catherine Hughes 3
43:53
Willow Chapman
2
39:78
			

Event 35 - Boys & Girls 9 & 10 years 25m
freestyle
(HEAT 1)			
Alistair Chan
Nicholas Chan
Eva+Chris Harford
Holly Mei Mulcock
Isabel Henchman

4
1
3
5
2

34:83
32:15
34:21
45:93
33:56		

Event 29 - Girls 11 & 12 years 50m freestyle
(HEAT 1)			
Phoebe Fawcett
Roxy Youna
Sienna Scott
Abigail Cheung

1
3
2
4

34:48
47:06
40:93
45:13

(HEAT 2)			
Chleo Shieh
1
34:50
Emma Natalie Johnston 4
44:60
Georgia O’Brien
2
41:00
Nellie Shute
3
41:10
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Lantern Party

Members, their children and guests all enjoyed
Moon-gazing at the Club on the evening of
Thursday 19th September. The Dragon danced, the

lanterns were paraded round the pool and Sheung
Or, Goddess of the Moon visited the Club outlets…
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GYM News
Ranking Considerations

Oily facts...

Usefulness for Cooking

The more saturated a fat is, the less likely it is to go
rancid when used in cooking. Rancidity means that the
fat is breaking down chemically due to oxidation and
ingesting these fats is the reason we see increased rates of

Our acceptance of dietary fat has come a
long way. Just a few short years ago, athletes,
bodybuilders, and health nuts alike set
aside their differences in agreement that
every low-down dirty member of the oily “9
calories per gram” gang should be rounded
up and hanged at sunset from the tallest tree.

heart disease and atherosclerosis. To avoid eating rancid
fats, you should cook with oils higher in saturated fat.
The chart at the bottom shows the percentage of
saturated, monounsaturated, and polyunsaturated fats
in various oils, which should help make choosing a
good cooking oil easier. For example, coconut oil would
be a good choice for cooking as it's 91% saturated fat,
whereas safflower oil shouldn't be used as it's 75%

Thankfully, times have changed. Health authorities

polyunsaturated.

today accept that monounsaturated fats can reduce the
risk of cardiovascular disease, and the essential fatty

Do not let oils reach their smoke point during cooking.

acids alpha-linolenic acid (omega 3) and linoleic acid

The smoke point is where the oil reaches a temperature

(omega 6) are required just for life itself. Even the once-

at which it starts to break down rapidly. The oil

vilified saturated fat is now being re-classified as "not so

may turn darker in color, get thicker, or even start

bad after all," considering it's necessary for proper cell

to stink. Obviously a higher smoke point is best for

membrane function.

cooking purposes, but rather than break out the trusty
thermometer, just use a more stable oil to cook with.

It's not just about boring ol' health and wellness, either.
According to warrior nerd Dr. Lonnie Lowery, a low fat

Usefulness as a Topping

diet can lead to a 10-15% drop in serum Testosterone

When I say a topping, I mean to add to a shake, drizzle

(T) and an increase in SHBG (Sex Hormone Binding

on top of a salad or meal, or just drink like a fatty acid

Globulin), a protein that binds to Testosterone, rendering

shooter. You can even use that old novelty shot glass

it ineffective. So not only is less T being made, whatever's

hiding away in your cabinet.

left is being increasingly bound up, gagged, and whisked
away to an unmarked government office for "re-

Since you shouldn't cook with highly polyunsaturated

education."

oils due to their fragile state and propensity for oxidation,
this is the perfect way to get your EFA's (essential fatty

So an extra tablespoon or two of oil is a good little

acids)– especially if you're not a fan of fatty fish like

Testosterone booster, especially if you're not into fatty

wild Alaskan salmon. This is also a great way to add

cuts of meat or seafood, or swell up like a puffer fish at

monounsaturated fats.

the very sight of eggs or nuts.

Ratio Rationale

The trouble is, certain fats are better to cook with, while

Evaluate the omega 6 to omega 3 ratio. Cutting-edge

some are better used as a topping. Others have extra

nutrition authorities now advise a 3:1 ratio of omega 6 to

nutrients that make them nutritional powerhouses, to

omega 3 fats, a radically different approach from the 20:1

borrow an overused phrase.

ratio found in the typical Western diet. To reach this ideal
ratio, oils too heavy in omega 6 should be avoided as

Let's examine what oils you should be using and why. I'll

they promote an inflammatory environment.

give each a "Fonzie rating" with 4 thumbs up being best.
First, I'll describe the considerations I took in ranking the

By the way, in case you believe that arterial plaques are

oils.

mostly saturated fat, here's some fatty facts for you: Over
50% of arterial plaque is polyunsaturated, while only
20% is saturated fat.
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Coconut Oil. Another very misunderstood oil. Early
studies concluded that it raised triglyceride levels but
failed to mention that the studies used hydrogenated or
refined versions.
Unrefined coconut oil is almost all saturated fat, and a
great deal of the fat is medium chain triglycerides, which
are sent to the liver and converted into quick energy.
Any Additional Powerhouse Nutrients?
This is where you have to look beyond the poly, mono,
and saturated percentages. Some oils contain high levels
of natural antioxidants, while others contain virtually
none. Some strengthen the immune system and promote
healthy skin, while others are pro-inflammatory and can
lead to degenerative disease.
Note: I'm referring to unrefined oils only! Don't use
refined oils as they're put through commercial processes
like bleaching and deodorization that strip nutrients and
reduce omega 3 concentrations. The chart below only
references unrefined oils – refined oils aren't even up for
consideration!
Top 6 Oils
So without further ado, here are my top
6 oils and their "Fonzie rating."

Interestingly, farmers in the 1940s used coconut oil as a
feed, thinking all the saturated fat would help their cows
put on weight quickly. It didn't work. The cows were
all active and lean, and went on to win "most ripped" at
the heavyweight class at that year's Mr. Olympia. Not
surprisingly, the idea was deemed a failure.
What I like most about coconut oil is its lauric acid
content. This fat, typically only found in breast milk, is a
powerful immune system strengthener and is part of the
reason breastfeeding is so healthy for infants. There's a
huge body of evidence showing lauric acid to be a great
anti-viral, anti-fungal, and anti-bacterial substance as
well.
Rating:
Macadamia Nut Oil. This oil is a powerhouse. It has
even more monounsaturated fat than olive oil (85%),
with a large portion being oleic acid. This is important
because that particular fatty acid helps to incorporate

Red Palm Oil. Most pundits say to avoid this oil; I
couldn't disagree more. The oil has a very unique,
reddish-orange color due to it being loaded with
carotenoids including alpha carotene, which is even
more cancer protective than beta carotene. To put this
in perspective, palm oil has 300 times more carotenoids
than tomatoes! Interestingly, even though Vitamin A

omega 3 fatty acids into cell membranes. Experts Mary
Enig and Fred Pascatore have documented how these fats
lessen the need for EFA's. Lastly, it's also a very stable oil
to cook with and can withstand temperatures as high as
210 degrees.
Rating:

levels can get too high (which is rare), this isn't true for
their precursors, the carotenes.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil. Greece's darling, and with good
reason. There's a mountain of evidence showing that

It doesn't stop there. The Vitamin E in red palm oil

EVOO raises "good" cholesterol or HDL due to its high

contains all the tocopherols and tocotrienols. Evidence

amounts of oleic acid. This is my preferred oil for salads,

continues to mount that the tocotrienols are very

but don't be afraid to just drink it or put it in your shakes.

powerful antioxidants, possibly even stopping LDL (bad

You can cook with it on low heat, although it's not as

cholesterol) oxidation. You can even cook with this oil as

heat stable as the more saturated fats out there, or even

it's very heat stable. Sometimes I like to add a tablespoon

as stable as other monounsaturated fats like Macadamia

onto my eggs in the morning.

Nut Oil.

Rating:

Rating:
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Hemp Seed Oil. This oil actually has the ideal balance of

The Raw Stats

omega 6 to 3 (57% omega 6 and 19% omega 3) and even

Oil

has GLA (gamma-linolic acid) in it. Don't cook with it,
but feel free to toss it in shakes or on salads.
Rating:
Walnut Oil. This oil is a great salad topper. 59% of it is

Monounsaturated % Polyunsaturated % Saturated % Smoke Point

Avocado

70

10

29

204

Almond

78

17

5

216

Canola

54

37

7

230

Coconut

7

2

91

177

EVOO

76

8

16

191

Flax Seed

19

72

9

107

omega 6, 16% is omega 3, so it's not far off from the ideal

Grape Seed

17

71

12

216

ratio, either. Unfortunately, it has a really low smoke

Macadamia

85

6

9

210

point, so stick to using it with salads.

Peanut

47

29

18

160

Hemp Seed

12

80

8

165

Red Palm

40

10

50

235

Rice Bran

48

35

17

254

Honourable Mention

Safflower

13

75

12

107

Sesame

42

45

17

177

of 204 degrees and is loaded with monounsaturated fatty

Sunflower

23

65

12

107

acids (70%). However, the taste is a little odd, even for

Walnut

25

56

18

160

Rating:

Avocado Oil. This oil has an extremely high smoke point

those diagnosed with avocado fetishes.
Note: Smoke points can vary based on origin.
The Odious Eight
These oils weren't allowed to participate due to their
horrendous omega 6 to 3 ratio. Don't waste your time
with these oils.
Oil

Omega 6 to 3 ratio
78:1

Sunflower Oil

69:1

Corn Oil

59:1

Sesame Oil

45:1

Peanut Oil

34:1

Pistachio Oil

31:1

Pumpkin Seed Oil

20:1

Soybean Oil

11:1

The Franken-trio
These popular oils were chased out of town by angry
villagers armed with pitchforks and torches for having a
"Frankstein-ish" genetic manipulation to them.

High oleic sunflower
Canola Oil
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We all have our favourite foods, but as you go about
your clean-eating ways, don't be afraid to swap for a

few other healthy choices from this list. Much the same

Safflower Oil

High oleic safflower

Conclusion

as with the foods in your diet, a little fatty acid variety

will provide you with a broader spectrum of nutrients,
so don't get stuck on using just one oil.

I hope you enjoyed this, and maybe even learned a
thing or two!

Benjamin Simpson
Hong Kong
+852 92741230

GYM News

Proud Mum and Dad show off Avianna Ashraf who was
born on 20th August at 6.06 p.m., weighing in at 3.31 kg –
already wearing Club Kit !

Amin’s 30-Day Fat Burning Plan:
3-2-1 Training Programme
It’s an oversimplification to say that losing fat can be as
easy as “one, two, three” (not to mention it’s a terrible
cliché). But there may be some truth to it with the 3-21 programme — a new strategy for getting ripped. By
alternating three segments of cardio with two segments
of weight training and one segment of core during a single
workout, you may be able to rev up your metabolism and
burn even more calories than you would by following a
regular routine.

•

Now do a circuit of three exercises for 20 reps each.
For instance, do squats followed by bench presses and
shoulder presses. Then rest 30 seconds. Repeat twice
more.

•

Do interval cardio. For example, warm up for one
minute on a treadmill and then sprint for 30-45
seconds, followed by a 45- to 60-second lighter pace.
Repeat four to five times and then cool down with a
minute of walking.

•

Do 20 reps of three different exercises, such as incline
dumbbell flyes, followed by split squats, and then
overhead triceps extensions. Rest 30 seconds.

•

Repeat the interval cardio.

•

Finish with four to five core exercises done for about
30 reps each. Rest 30-60 seconds and repeat for two
more circuits. Swiss-ball crunches, full situps, or
bicycle situps are all fine.

3-2-1 Workout
•

Start with 10 minutes of cardio (on any machine).
Warm up for two minutes, then work at a pace that
keeps you at 75% of your max heart rate (find it by
subtracting your age from 220) for seven minutes.
Spend the last minute working at a lighter pace.
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Charles Chow, Assistant Captain, Western Outlets, has recently returned
from a Winery Tour in Australia. Here is an account of his experiences.

“Drinking wine is now a part of everyday life for most people. Thanks to HKCC, I
received the opportunity to visit several exceptional wineries in Adelaide and Melbourne
areas.
A team of seven people
from private clubs, hotels
and restaurants made
up the perfect group to
experience this sensational
tour. We flew from Hong
Kong to Adelaide to kick
off the trip and received a
very warm welcome dinner
from winery owners. We
were able to taste many
wines which ensured we
had an enjoyable first
night.
We then started our one week trip, visiting 10
wineries in places like Clare Valley, Barossa
Valley, McLaren Vale, Coonawarra and Yarra
Valley. We were able to step on the soil in the
different vineyards and learn the procedures for
winemaking. Going through the different wineries
and tasting first-hand from the oak barrels was
something you cannot experience at home. I have
brought back many memories to share. The trip
was unforgettable!!”
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Ssssnakes!

2013 has been a long and very hot summer here
in Hong Kong. There have been days of very
heavy rain and then days of scorching sun. I
have been receiving an unprecedented number
of reports of snake sightings from friends and
clients out hiking. Any of us who make their
way on to the Hong Kong trails, either with or
without our dogs, have come across a snake
somewhere. If you did not hear my wife’s
scream a few weeks ago on the Lugard Road
Peak trail, I am surprised! It was not a brown
stick after all, as it slithered away up the slope!
It seems after a lot of rain, such as after a typhoon, there
are even more snakes out and about. We all know there
are plenty of snakes in Hong Kong and plenty of these
snakes are seriously venomous!

To minimise the risk of your dog being bitten by a
snake, here are a few common-sense tips

Check out some details on this government webpage.

1. Keep dogs on a lead to stop them wandering into
the shrubs and bushes, and to stop them chasing a
snake!

w w w . a f c d . g o v. h k / e n g l i s h / c o n s e r v a t i o n /
hkbiodiversity/speciesgroup/speciesgroup_reptiles.
html

2. Be a noisy walker! Snakes are generally frightened
and will "run away" when they come across noisy
hikers.

From all reports, it appears that snakebites in people in
Hong Kong are not very common. Fortunately, this is
the same for snakebites in pets, especially around Hong
Kong Island. However, a dog bitten by a venomous
snake is a serious issue, and often fatal. Access to
antivenin is not easy. I often get accounts from clients
of their dogs chasing snakes, catching snakes and even
recently of their dog sniffing out a snake inside their
ground floor apartment.

3. Carry a walking stick or umbrella to use to “move”
a snake off a path.
4. Avoid a situation where the dog can corner a snake
such as a concrete walled corner.

As the weather eventually cools off then the risks will
dramatically drop, but until then be careful!

Of recent interest was a client’s cat that was rescued
by a passer-by who saw the cat on the side of the road
“embraced” by a python! Fast action by the good
Samaritan and the use of an umbrella commandeered
from a passing taxi meant the cat was rescued from the
python and lives on, certainly minus of its 9 lives!
Dr Lloyd Kenda

BSc(Psych) BSc(VetBiol) BVMS(Hons)
MRCVS MACVSc(SASurgery)

Valley Veterinary Centre
G/F 15 Yuen Yuen Street
Happy Valley
Hong Kong
25752389
www.valleyvetcentre.com.hk
info@valleyvetcentre.com.hk
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Down Chater Road Way
(Note on Front Cover of September 1967 Pinkun – “Club
Barbecue – This year, the Club Barbecue will be held
to coincide with the Malaysian Interport Cricket series,
to be held in Hong Kong during the first weeks of

November. The Entertainment Committee is anxious

to secure the services of various artistes and virtuosos
to perform during the evening and any Member who
feels he or she possesses sufficient talent to hold the

attention of the party, momentarily, is invited to contact
Mr. P.H. Davies - acting Lord Chamberlain - with
details of his or her routine).

“South of the tram tracks, down Chater Road way…”.

So ran the chorus lyrics of a song especially composed
by prominent Australian Member, Ian Mclellan, for the
popular Annual October Club Barbecue Revue 1967 – for
the Members, by the Members.

Chater Road in Central was named after Sir Paul Chater.
The Cricket Club’s address from 1851 was in Chater Road
(before the Club moved to The Gap in 1975). The modest
portals to the Clubhouse was on the corner of Chater and
Jackson Roads next to the old Supreme Court.
In the picture above, taken in 1966, British Week was
about to be celebrated. When a Club Member forgetfully
strolled out of the Club without signing his chit, one of
the waiters would charge on to the balcony and yell, “Hey
Master – come back, you no sign chit!” By this time, the
culprit would be ambulating through Statue Square but
there was no roar of traffic and machinery in those days,
so the waiter’s remark would be heard and complied
with.

Ian Mclellan, described as Happy Sportsman – Tough
Accountant, crossing Jackson Road from the old Supreme
Court to Hong Kong Cricket Club.

Chater – the name is synonymous with the Hong Kong
Cricket Club. In the September Pinkun, we reported that
the Chater Tavern was named after Sir Catchick Paul
Chater. This was an error.
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Across Chater Road was the Hong Kong Club – the old
building. At any special celebratory event in the Cricket
Club Bar on the first floor, it was possible to send off
champagne corks to land in the Hong Kong Club – or so
it was said!

Chater Road - British Week 1966
Of course, it made good sense to name our new Top Bar
at The Gap, Chater Tavern. Believe it or not, in the early
days it was a Stag outlet!
Many will have seen the Chater Road plate on the righthand wall, before entering the Chater Tavern. This was
“borrowed” by an observant Member at the time of our
move, being originally affixed to the Chater Road side
wall of the old Clubhouse.
Over the last forty years, horses owned by the Club’s
Racing Syndicate have been christened “Chater” –
currently Chater Way, Chater Dream, Chater D’Cat.

Sir Catchick Paul Cater, CMG (September 1846-

May 1926) was a prominent British businessman of
Armenian descent in colonial Hong Kong.

He was a man of many parts, notably setting up

b u s i n e s s a s a n e x c h a n g e b r o k e r, t r a d i n g g o l d
bullion and land on his own account. He took seabed soundings at night in a sampan and was thus

instrumental in plotting the reclamation of Victoria
Harbour. He is credited with a pivotal role in the

colonial government’s success in acquiring lands then
held by the military, at a cost of two million pounds

sterling. He also had a hand in establishing Dairy
Farm, the project for the Praya Reclamation Scheme

and one of the earliest power stations in the world,
later known as Hong Kong Electric.

He was enthusiastic in two Sports – Racing and
Cricket. Sir Paul played for the Hong Kong Cricket
Club First XI.

He amassed a unique collection of historical pictures
and engravings relating to China which he gifted to
the Colony.
Imagine the Club’s delight when, in 2000, HKCC opened
DotCod Seafood Restaurant and Oyster Bar in Prince’s
Building in Central. The address was 10 Chater Road –
we were home again!
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A little more history from the Chater Road era…
Would That God, The Giftie Gae Us, Tae See Oorsels As
Ithers See Us!
In pre-1975 days, when the Club nestled in Central, U.S.
Servicemen in their white uniforms used to lean over
the railings round the perimeter of the Club’s ground
to watch a cricket match. To help unravel the mysteries
of the sport, they were equipped with ‘A Serviceman’s
Guide To Hong Kong – Spectator Sports’ which went as
follows:
“During the winter months, the game of cricket is
particularly noticeable at the Hong Kong Cricket Club
in Central District, Hong Kong Island. There are stands
around the field, the gate is open and all are welcome
to come in free of charge to watch the play. Unlike
baseball, in cricket, each team of 11 men gets to bat all
at once and they play right through the line-up until all
are out;

then, the other team goes up. There are two

batters on the field at once, one at each end of the baseline. The batters stay up as long as they can, making
as many runs as they can before going out. There are a
number of ways to go out. If the ball is hit in the air and
it is caught on the fly, it is an ‘out’. If the batter tries to
hit the ball, misses and the ball knocks down the wicket
(three pegs stuck in the ground behind the batter) this is
another ‘out’. And if the batter hits the ball and decides
to run (he doesn’t have to) and is caught before he gets
to the other end, he’s ‘out’. None of the players wear
any protection except the batters and the wicket-keeper
(catcher) and a cricket ball is very hard. The game is not
as fast as baseball but it can be interesting to watch for
a short time.”
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The Clubhouse in the early seventies, HK Hilton at left,
City Hall and old Hong Kong Club
The Ground - now Chater Gardens
Chater Road, hidden.

